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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Monday, 15th February, 1D32. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the ,Clock,. Mr .. President in the Chair. . 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

WITJIJlOLDDTQ 01' RBSOW'l'IONB DoJl m. MBIITllJG OJ' TBB LAuou 
CA.NTONMENT BOARD. 

351. *SlrdIl'SobaD siD&h: (a) Will Governme~t be pl't!J.Sed to state 
whether it is a fact that three elected members of the Lahore Cantonment 
Board sent three resolutions to the Executive Officer for inclusIon in the 
sgenda of the December meeting of the Cantonment Bow? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Executive Officer wrote back saying that RS 
they were unnecessary they would not be included? 

(c) Is it a fact that it is the inherent right of 'every member of a 
Board to send in any resolution he likes, and that the Government of 
India have already issued instructions that even the President of the 
Cantonment Board cannot· withhold any resolution? 

(d) If so, what action do Government propose to take to stop ~uch 
acts on the part of the Executive Officer of the Lahore Cantonment Board? 

JIr. G. II. Young: With your permission, 'bir, I will answer questions 
S51 to 355 together. 

The information has been called for, and replies will be laid on the 
table in due course. 

RIIJ'USAL OJ' THE. ~XECUTIVlI OFFWIIR, LABORE CANTOnDlNT BOARD, TO 
CONVENII A SPECIAL MEETING OF THB BOARD. 

t352. *Slrdar Bohan Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that the elected members of the Lahore Cantonment 
Board' sent in a requisition under section 37 (2) of the Cantonments Act, 
for calling a special meeting of the Cantonment Board On the 19th 
fDecember, 1981? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Executive Officer, vide his letter No. T.f63f 
E. 0., dated .. the 17th December, 1931, wrote back saying that as the 
President was' out of station, no action could be taken, although the Vice-
President was in the station? 

" 

(c) Is)t~lso a fact that the Vice-President, in exercise of the duties 
devolving.upon" him under section 23 (b) of the Cantonment Act, convened 
the meeting, and issued instructions to the Executive Offiner. Lahore 
Cantonment, to circ~~te the necessary agenda and notice of the meeting? 

tiforaBlwer. to this q'lri!8tii)D, see answer to qnelltioD No. 351. 
( 743 ) 
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(d) Is it 8 fact that the said Executive Officer, vide his letter No. T., 
63/0. E., dated 18th December, 1931, informed the Vice-President that 
his request could not be complied with? 

(e) If so, are Government prepared to take necessary steps in the 
matter? 

LICENCES OF MEAT SELLERS IN LAHoRE CANTONMENT. 

t353. ·Sirdar Bohan Singh: (~) 19 it '8 fact that the Lahore Cantonment 
Board sanctioned the grant of 8 licence to three meat sellers in 6'adar 
Bazar in order to break up the poor of 'Cantonment market lessees, who 
had raised their pricee? 

(b) I~ it a fact thatt~~ shops, in which sucb trade was to l)e c~qied 
OD, were·made ·S8.1litaPy.8s:'requir~· bj thE! ~trient ·H~alth'~ 

(0) Is it also a fact thal'the c~ti1~ f~f the meat to be sold in such 
,shops 1"a~ un. d~. r. ,c~wnme.n, t Law ~ be sl!.~tt., tll'~.,}~p~.' .9ant9nmen. t 
sam,tary supet:\'1SlOn m the Cantonment sla er nouse <;>nlY?' .' , 

. (d) Is ita ,fact th~tt.he Pre!lident withheld ·tha,.grant,:~ su~h llce1lCe 
under section 51(1) of the Cantonment Act, 8.6 a1fect~ tbeheaJ.t;h of 
the troops? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Sadar Bazar meat shops are only used by civili~ 
people, and do Governinent propose to 'issue instructions that the exercise 
of powers under section 51 are not to be resorted to? 

REJEcTION oF' AN APPLICATION FOR CONSTRUCTION OF A BUNGALOW IN 
LAHORE CANTONMENT. 

t3M. ,·Sirdar SobaD Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased ho stq,b~ 
whether it is a fact that one Sh. Rahmat Ullah Khan sent a notice under 

.sectioJl 179 oftbe'· Act to the Lahore Cantonment authority fOr ooDlitruct-
ing a bungalow in the area south of St. John Road? 

(h) If so, is itafse!' thattbesame was not placed before the Canton-
ment Board, but. was rejected by the Executive Officer direotly after getting 
instructions from the Northern Command? 

(c) If 80, what action do Gove~ent propose to take:m:tlie mattei? 
(d) Is it a 'fact that under section 2io of the Cantonment Act. it is 

the Cantonment Board, Lahore. and not the. Exec\.l.ti~ ():ffi.eer. :w.hQ is 
'competent to sanction or reject applications T ' 

(e) Is it a fact that the Executive Officer of Lahore disposes of d':.lch 
applications without reference to the Boord? ' 

(f) If so, do Government propose to issue necessary instructions for 
stopping such an action of the Executive Officer? ' 

" r •. 
R~SAL OF PBRMISSION TO HOLD A MEETING IN CAWNPORE CANTONXBNT. 

t355. ,·Sirdar Bohan Singh:, (a.) Is it a fact that the Cantonment 
~uthority, Cawnpore, published some n.ew proposals of taxation oq the 11th 
January, 1932, and invited ob;ections from the, peop,letothe ,IJBIlI;e with;p} 
poe month from tile. «!at'e of the publication? . ", 

of" • .,. ",' 

tlPor ~~ t,() thi, question, ,ee ~ to q~ ~.,'~. 
f'!.7 
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<") Are Government a~re that the Cawnpore C8Iltomnent AsIOGiation 
intended to hold a public meeting for that purpole in the Faithfull Galli 
(Cawnpore Cantonment Bazar Area) on iunday, the 24th Jannary, 1989, 
and applied to the District Magistra.te for permi~on in view of his having 
applied section 144 to that area? 

(0) Is it a faet that the District Magistrate, Cawnpore, refused to giv. 
permis~ion for the meeting in ~pite of his being assured tl;tat the meeting 
was bemg a1"1'lU1ged by an 8ffib.ted Branch of the All-India Cantonments 
Anooiatien hlltvlng .. co-operation': ,ail its creed lIond that no other matter 
except the .. taxation proposals" 'Would be allowed to be di~cu8sed in tha$ 
meeting? 

(41) .Do Gov~nt PWPQftktQ irultmct Local G~v.ernIlNJnt, no. to 
~tri~t ordiQijry l'outine Hlee~ings calle8 by the :Branch of a COQ8~ituti~1 
body like the All-India Cantonments Association and ask the Canto~ell. 
authority, Cawnpore, to extend the time for inviting objections? 

lNTRODU~TION ~F ELECTED CANTONMENT BOARDS :rN THE NORTH~WEST 
FRoM'IlDt Pao~ .~ 

~, ·Slrdar Bollaa liJllh: (a) Did Governm6Jlt write to the All-India.: 
C~to~ment,. Association on the 12th Oct~ber, 1929, that steps were being 
taken to create elected boards in those Cantonments of the North-W~t 
Frontier Province, which_ have nominated boards at present? 

(b) Wh&t steps have .Government taken so far in that direction ani 
when will the creation of those elected boards be an QCco~plished fact? 

(0) Are Government aware that in view of the impending reforms in 
that· . Province, the people' of the Cantonments of that Province are 
anxious to hal'e elected boards simultaneously with the introduction of 
those reforms?' : . . . .: . 

(d) Do Government propose tb meet this' desire of the people "I 

111' •. CI .. II. Young: (a) No, Sir.~· The Government never made any such 
statement. ". 

(b) Does not arise. 
(e) No, Sir; Government have no reason to suppose that this is the case. 
(d) Does not a.rlse. 

EXTENSION' OF THE BOUSE-ScAVENGING TAX IN AMBALA. CANTO~. 

357. ·Slrdar Bohan Singh: (a) Is it a fact that the Ambala Canton-
ment Board has by a majority of votes submitted to the Local Govem. 
ment a proposal to enlarge the scope of the house-scavenging tax and to 
extend it to "offices", shops, godoWDs, religious and charitable institutions 
that are so far exempt from it? 

(b) Is it 'a fact that public meetings have been held at Ambala and 
a public representation signed by about 2,000 people has been sent to the 
Northern Command and to the Local Government, protesting against the 
unjustifiable imposition of the above tax on the buildings named above? 

(0) Will Government please state the financial necessity for the above 
propqsal ? .. . . 
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. (d) Is it 8. fact th&t the Ambals.CantoD,ment Board, has· ~out Ii la.khs in 
investment about :as. 8O,()()O as cash bll-Iance and SUbqlltted a balanced 
budget in September, 1931? 

(6) Is it a fact that' in its Circular No. 50S00/L.C.-2, da.ted 17th 
December, 1931, the N.orthern C.ommand has distinctly instructed the 
Cant.onment auth.orities under its jurisdiction not. to submit any "propo8al 
of Increased tazation"? 

(f) Do G.overnment propose to issue inst~ucti.ons that. the proposal for 
enhancement of house-scavenging tax be WIthdraW'll by'the Cantonment 
auth.ority, Ambala, .or rejected by the Local GoVernment? 

Mr. G.II. Young: The matter is within the competence of ,the' Looal 
Government, with wboseauthority the Government o~ India do not propoee 
to interfere. : 

STANDARD PLANs FOR HOUSES UNDER THE EASTERN COMMAND. 

358. *Sirdar Sohan Siirgh:(a) Is it a fact that the General Officer 
Commanding-in-Chief, Eastern Command, has issued .orders under sectiop 
181 (4) .of the Cantonments Act, 1924, that permission tOre~ereet:a. bungalow 
sh.ould be given, only if it conforms to any of the "Standarrd Plan." 
approved for the purpose by the Command? 

(b) Are Government aware that if the design and plan approved by 
the Eastern Command are to be followed, the lowest cost on a bungalow 
will come up to Rs. 30,000 according to the Military Engineering Service's 
estimate? 

(c) Are Government aware that 8S a result .of this restriction oouse· 
.owners in the Cantonments of that Command are unable· to re-erect such 
of their bungalows as are now lying in a dilapidated c.ondition? 

(d) Will Government explain how the provisions of section 181 (4) 
c.over such an order? Is it a fact that this section empowers a Command 
to prohibit the construction ofa building in some congested area to prevent 
over-crowding and not to prescribe the type and design of buildings to 
be constructed? 

(6) Are Government aware that the order of the Eastern Command is 
greatly resented by house-owners in these days of economic depression? 

(I) Do Government propose to direct the Eastern Command to with-
draw this order or in the alternative to explain its necessity and ,the object 
which it is intended to achieve? 

Ilr. G. ]I. YoUDg: (a) Government have no infonnatione:xcept that 
the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Eastern Command, sanctioned a 
scheme for the erection of bungalows in Cawnpore Cantonment in pursuance 
of section 181 (4) of the Cantonments Act, 1924 .. 

(b) No, Sir. Government understand that',various tv pes of plans have 
been approved by the Cantonment Authority,' Qawnpore" and that the COS5 
of the construction of buildings in the cantonment ranges from Rs. 7,000 
to Rs. 15,000. 

(c) No, Sir. 
(d) and (I). Government were of the opinion that the matter should 

have: qeen dealt with by bye-laws under section 186(b) of the Cantonments 
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Act, and ?ave communicated this opinion to the General Officer Command-
ing-in-Chlef, Eastern Command. . 

(e) No objections to the promulgation of the above orders have so far 
been received from any house owners in Cawnpore. 

RECOVERY OF A HOSPITAL FEE IN ALI.A1LrnAD CANTONMENT. 

359. *Sirdar Bohan Singh: (a) Has the attention of ·Government been 
drawn to an article published on pages 15--17 of the Cantonment Advocate 
of December, 1931, under the heading' Abuse of Section 259 at Allahabad 
Cantonment' ? 

(b) Is it a fact that action was taken by the Cantonment Authority 
of Allahabad under section 259 to recover through the District Magistra~ 
from one Mr. Brij Mohan Dass a certain amount said to be due to the 
Sub-Assiste.nt Surgeon in charge of the Cantonment General Hospital-as his 
fee for testing the blood of Mr. Brij Mohan Dass's wife? 

(0) Was the amount so received credited to the· Cantonment Fund? 
If not, how did the Cantonment Authority come in, to ,,,cover it from 
Mr. Brij Mohan Dass? 

(d) Are Government aware that the All-India Cantonments Association 
regards it as a flagrant abuse of section 259? If so, do Government pro-
pose to take steps to stop this abuse in the future? . 

Mr. Q ••• Young: (a) Yes. 
(b), (0) and (d).Tlie allegations furnished, in ·the opinion of Government, 

no prima facie ground f.or supposing that the treatment was received other-
wise than in accordance with section 17 i of the Act: that section 259 was 
illegally invoked to secure payment of the fee: or that the sum recovered 
was not properly credited. Government are not prepared to interfere 
therefore on the information at present before them. 

EXEMPTION OFC.ANTONimNT BOllDS FROM: AUDIT CluBGBS. 

360. *Sird&rSohall 8iDgh: (a) Are Government aware that according 
to the scale of audit fee recently aanctionedby Government, a Canton-
ment . Board has to pay a fairly large amount every year as audit charges 
from the Cantonment Fund? . 

(b) Has the attention of Government been drawn to an article headed 
'Exemptions of L~l Bodies tfrom Audit Charges', published .onpag6 20 
of the Cantonment Advocate for December, 1OO1? 

(o) Is it a fact that Bombay Government has exempted all local 
bodies from audit charges? 

(d) Ii so, do Government propose to ext-end this concession to the 
CantonmeI$l ? 

Kr. Q ••• YOI1Dg: (a) The scale of audit fees represents as nea.rly 
as posflible the actual cost of audit as conducted by the prescribed 
authority .. 

(b) Yes. 
:(0) ~.lGOV~eBt of" Indif. have. no infomi~Wm;:_,,:· . j ', .. 

(d) No, Sir.· .. 
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HBAVY TAXATION IN DBHRA DUN CANTONMENT. 

361. *Sirdar Bohan Singh: (a) Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to an artrcle headed 'Heavy Taxation and Poor Amenities in Dehra 
Dun', published in the Cantonment Advocate for January, 1932? 

(b) Will Government please 'state the income of the Cantonment 
Authority of Dehra Dun, as also how much of it is spent on educa-
tion, and what schools are maintained or aided by the Cantonment 
Authority? 

(e) Are Government aware that'the existence of three taxes, viz., the 
terminal tax, the profession tax and the License fee, is weighing down 
the small trade of tfut.t Cantonment and there is great dissatisfaction 
among the'trading people 'on that' account? ' 

,,' (d) Do Government propose to ask the Cantonment Authority of 
Dehra Dun to revise its taxation? 

" .r.~." YOUDg: (a), (c) and (d). Government have seen the article. 
It appears that the matter has been represented to the Local Government 
in accordance with the correct procedure. 

(b) The infonnation has been calied for, and a reply will be laid on 
.the table in due course. 

SALB PRIOB OF BYE-LAWS AND REGULATIONS IN yANTO:nt&NTS. 

,:3&1. *8ttd&r IoIWa SJDIh:!' (a) Bave Government received s represents-
tioo. from 'the All-India CanSonments Aseoeiation, requesting' that' 
iu&ructions' 'be issued to 'CantODlIlElrit Atithoritms'that 'tile lale price of 
bye-laws 8ndregulatiohs framed by a CaniotlOlellu.-Authority under the' 
vlUlirius sections' of the CsntoDJnenis Act, be fiDd v~ lQW and &bould 
in no case exceed theoost' of' priritit1g the aan1e ~ , 

. (b) Are"Governme:?-t aware that il).aom~ 9anj;QnIl',lents full 'copying fee' 
lS charged for wpplymg a copy Of a partl(lUlar' set of bye-laws? 

.. '(c) Is it'. fact that the policy of Goven1~ is. ,that ~ bye-laws 
be,boWnto the people as widely asposeible? ' ' 

(d) If so, doC Government propo~e to issue inStrQlltions for the C8Il'lj'mg' 
o~tof that polic~? , ' 

i ::IIr. 0: ... Yoant: (a) Xes, Sir, 
. (b) Gov,ernment have no informa.tion, , , 

(c) Yes, but the bye-laws are published in the local official Ga.zette, a.nd 
a. qopy of all rules an,d bye-laws made under the Cantonments Act, 1924, 
i~kept in' the riffice" of the Cantonmen~ Autliority, for inspection, during 
office hours, by any inhabitant of the Cantonment without any payment. 
, ' (d) No, Sjr. The saleprioe of copies of rules and bye-laws, is 'c& ma*ter 

within the disezetipn 9f the Cantonment Authority. ' 

TBA.'N'SI'JlB 01' LmUT .-COLONEL M. DocxBBLL I'BOM PEsJU W AB CANTONMENT. 

868, .8lrdar 1oIaID~: (II) Wh.t is the ol'diAaty terIn ofth~ JlPpointi-
ment of an Exeoutive 0Iieer in a Cantonment? ' " ... 
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(b) iii it a fact that Lt.-Col. M. Dockrell has held that post in Pesha.wa.r 
cantonment for a number of years and that the Cantonment Association 
and the .Anjuman HimClit 1814m of Peshawar have pa.ssed resolutions, re-
questing the transfer of Lt.-Col. M: Dockrell? 

(c) Have Government been also approached on the subject by the AU-
I~ia Gantonment& Association? 

.: (d') What action have G'overnment taken on the reference of the AlI-
India Cantonments Association on the subject? 

(e) Are Guvernment aware that there is a growing feeling of discontent 
with the treatment and conduct of cantonment administration by Lt.-Col. 
1M. Dockrell, both among the Hindus and Muhammadans of ·Pesha.war 
Can~meni? 
- (f)·.I~it Ii, fact that Lt.-Col. M. DockreU's t1"8.Dsfer is due in the ordi-

lIlary:nfn of official affairs? 
(f) Do Government propose to allay public feeling in the matter by 

ha~teBing the transfer of Lt.-Col M. DockreU from Peshawar 8S far as 
possible? -

1Ir. Q ••. Yo~l: (a) There is no fixed term. 
(b) and (c). Lieutenant-Colonel Dockrell has held the appoifitmimt since 

29th March, 1928. _ Heprel!eAtations were received from the AlI-India Can-
tonments _ Associa.tion _ in regard to his traris'fer. _ -

-(d) The AssociaWoo was informed that 'bis immedia.tE\; itansfer fro~ 
Pesha.wa.r was not desira.ble, and tha.t he w6tlld -beproceedmg on leave III 
Maroh next. 

(e) No, Sir. 
(f) The answer is in the affirmative. The officer is shortly proCeeding 

-on leave. 
(g) The answer is in the negative. 

, 
AcTroN _TA.KBN.:UND'~ SlI:c:nOllT ,25,0ll' ~-Q4N~T!i Am Jt){-,~. c -. EXilcUTlVEdil'IC#. AKB4.T.A c.U,T~x .. - -' " 

_ a64. ·S~d;&t';~ ~p.: (60) ~ Gov~p,t:~~~;~~:-the;Exe
~utive, o,ar\l~I_,Anib~~, Cantqpment J3<?aJ<d, plirclLv.sed a lot of ma.teJjBJ., 
l'-egwred. _ for the ·tah'mg of road8, .demolished a. largen.umber of alleg~: 
vpBoQtliorlsed buiIding~, issued licences to three ,travelling cinemas ~ct 
ordered a new construction work by a recourse to section 25 of t~ _ Canton- ' 
ments Act, in the months of October, November and December, 193.~? 
.' (~j, Is it, a fact. that this recoUJ;se ~o section 25 w~ th~\lght ~y . some 

elected-members to be unnecessary and unjustifiable and a virtual- ~~ve 
()n the part of the Executive Officer to f:lUpersede the Cantonment Bow? 

(0) Will Govemm~ntpleasesta.te bo~ the doing of the ~bove actS is 
(lovered by the provisions Of section 25? If there 'be no justification for 
1IUcl,- a use, what action do Government propose to take again~ the erring 
ExecutiveOftioer aild stop this abuse in the future? 

- , •• 'e, • .'~-: The iJdonnation has been cal1edfor,aad~a reply 
witl: be laicliOJl'fdle--tab1e in .. eouiae., 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICERS IN INDIAN· CANTONMENTS. 

365. *Sird&r Sohan Singh: (a) Will Government please state the total 
number of Executive Officers in the Cantonments of India? now many 
of them are Indians? . ' 

(b) Are Government aware that there is general dissBtisfachlon in the 
Cantonments about the capability of the Indian Exe~utive Officers 88 at 
present recruited to perform their duties? 

(c) Is it a fact that these officers are generally Indian officers of regi. 
ments holding the Viceroy's commission? 

(d) Has the All·India Cantonments Association made a suggestion in 
this respect that the posts of Executive Officers reserved for IndianS be in 
future filled up by an open competitive examination to be held by th~ 
Public Service Commission, in such subjects the knowledge of which may' 
be essential for the proper discharge of the duties of an Executive ,Officer? 

(e) What action have Government taken on this suggestion? If ~o 
action has been taken so far, do they propose to take any. and if so, what? 

Mr. G. lI. Young: (a) The total number of whole-time Executive Offi-
cers at present in the Cantonments is 59, of whcm 16 are Indians., 

(b) and (c). There are two grades of Executive Officers; Grane I officers 
holding the King's Commission and Grade II Indian officers hoiding the 
Viceroy's Commission. The latter class was inaugurated experimentally 
a few years ago; and the experiment has proved so successful that Govern-
ment contemplate increasing gradually the number of Grade II officel'lJ 
and reducing the number of Grade I officers proportionately. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) The whole question is under consideration in connexion with .the 

recommendations of the Army Retrenchment Sub·Committee. 

R1IPB.B8lilftA.'fION 0:1'. PBoPLlll OF C..mTONlIDTS ON TUB ROUND TAJlI& 
CoNJ"EB.BNCB AND ITS CoJDIITTEES. 

366. *SIrdar Soh&n smp: ,(a) Are Goveriunent awareth&t the AlI-
India Cantonments Association has consistently urged, in every constitu-
tional manner, the need for giving the people of the Cantonments of' 
India, separate representation on the Round Table Conference and its 
Committees '! 

(b) Will Government please state the reasons that led them to ignore-
the Cantonments claim as far as the Round Table Conference was con-
cerned? 

(Ie) Do Government propose to have a representative of the Cantonments 
on the Franchise Committee of the Round Table Conference? • 

(d) Are Government aware that the Cantonments people number abo~ 
fI million and have special jnterests of enormous magnitude' and a special 
law governing the cantonment administration? 

(e) How do Government propose to secure a repreaentatiOtl aildGOilsi-
deration of the special problems of 'the Cantonments people, if no repr&il 
sentative of theirs is taken in the Franchise Committee? 



QUESTION'S AND ANSWEItS. 7sr 
Thellonourable Sir George :B.ainy: (a) and (b). I would invite a refer-

ence to the reply which I gave to Mr. Bhuput Sing's UDstarred question: 
No. 18 on the 26th January, 1931. 

(c), (d) and (e). I have already explained in reply to Mr. Bhuput Sing'~ 
question No. 178 on the 10th February that the nominations to the 
Franchise Committee were made by His Majesty's Government; that the 
desirability of making the Committee as far as possible representative of· 
important interests and of responsible public opinion was recognized, and 
that subject to the limit of numbers which was necessary if the Committee 
was ncv to become of unmanageable size, every effort was made to secure 
this result. I might add that it is always open to the Committee to re-
ceive repre&entations from any intereRtR not actually represented on it . . 

RESUMPTION BY GOVERNMENT OF SITES OF BUNGALOWS IN N OWSHEBA. 

367. "Sirdar Sohan Singh: (a) JR it B fact that Government resumed 
last year the sites of four bungalows at Nowshera, with the buildings stand· 
ing thereon, by a forced entry into the Lungalowsat the expiry of ,., 
month's notice to the owner? 

(b) Did the All·lndia Cantonments Association protest against this-. 
method of resumption and urge the re·transfer of the land to the owner? 

(c) Is it 8 fact that the owners of the bungalows contested the right of' 
Government to resume the sites and protested against the forcible occupa-
tion of the site and the building 'I 

(d) Will Government state: 
(i) if the land under the above four houses was an old freehold or-

leased land; • 
(ii) if the former, how Government appropriated to themselves the-

right of resumption; if it be a case of leased land, whether-
Government will refer to the particular term or ternls of the 
lease under whieh the resumption proceedings were taken; 

(iii) why no compensation was paid for the buildings standin~ on the-
. sites; 

(iv) how Government. justify resumption by force; and 
. (v) why. Government did nOt file a suit of ejectment and establi.h-

its right of resumption? 
. (6) Are Governme~t aware that. there is gre~t resentm~t and discon ... 

tent among the house-ownersat this way of takingposB6sslOn of. land I!Ildt 
property in priva.te possession? 
, (f) Will Government please sta.te in how many ooses land has been l"8*-

sumed. by the above method of 'forced entry' since 1924? 
(g) Is'it a' fact that one of the objects, sta.ted at the time, the neW' 

House Accommodation Act was enacted in 1923, was the protection of the· 
iIlterests of the house-owners? . 

(h) Are Government aware t?at the present fe$~g o~ <the' hOUBe-. 
owners is that their rights are bemg tmmpled on every possible plea and 
the resumpti6I:J of sites in the way stated above is cited as a typical' 
example? 



{~F£B. ~2. 

(i) Do Gove~cnt propose to l"eoonai~ their pohtr,.tlaiacOinecl;l00 
ahd to direct" ~at . .no land be restmled by force as mentioned above? 

(j) Will Government state the purpose for which resumption has been 
·decided upon in the case of these four bungalows? 

Kr. -". K. Young: (a) Government resamed the four sites a.nd the 
cd&elict buildings standing on them. There was no forced entry. 

(b) Y~s. • 
(c) One of the proprietors disputed the legality of the resumption. 
(d) (i) The land was held on lease. 
(ii) The resumption was made under clause 27 of the lease. 
(iii) The buildings were derelict . 
• (iT) No force was uslld. 
{v) The right to resume was clearly stated in the lease . 
. (~) and (f). Government have no information. 
,(i}) Y'e8. 
(h) Government have no infonna.tion. 
(i) No. . . . m The aites were required for the' construction of. ?coommodation for 

Dilitary oftieers, the housing situaotioo at Nowshera belngacute. 

Lums OW' OoomolfllD ~...,.omrs ANlroLLED :Hi Tn: N ORTREIlN COMMAND • 

•• , ............. : (a) 1& it I!o fact that the Northern Command 
_ 'tit "if recent 1ett8r 8IUlUlled tbe lists of condoned platforms prepared 
l»y . the Canrou'DeDtDQald. Ambala in 1~6 and 1929 and in force since 
~:.yean .w ~ .~ .. at b(,dy to reiloB¢se ~f truch platforms as 
-81'e gRren .'the GeMnI.Lt!IId'Beii-? .' . 

(b) Ii!- ~t .. a.fa.ct;t.h~~~ ..• I{gcW c.ntMl;~ents· association brought 
-to.. the ~~ pf .~~. . N .. ;~(~t~. disclJ.~sed wi~k . the Army 
~1?'i'r{ J'illi~ttl!\f~ ... ~. LaDdOfficer, Aplbala, who 
-waa lMpODaible for the.,Pt"e~ el. tile ~Deral LIUl4 ~ter. placed 
.arbitrary ~'in·~~13!1fi1a~t'(jfpaNilW·ib"~"· to the 
-s .. itlt!!_IO .. ~oi-~)~v...,.r1lfIBdiil~Na_;ll_fl (A.D.), 
-dated 19th February, 1." 00 the Bub~?; . ,. . 

-; .(o).Is;.a;iuIJ .. atd'-e Anriy &ear~ty gave a daftnite a88ura'noeon 
tW _~ ·"t~eLWs. of the . C»IldonedpWfOll'Jll8' Pl'e~eci by'.' 
Cultomnent Authority would stand a.s that authority was bbe OIIlyauthority-
-empowered to interpret -and apply the Government of India circ1Jlar re~ 
'fei\oM to· abOve 'I ..' 

(d) Do Go~emment propose to ask the Northern ,command to W¥hdraw 
i~8 : 'leth- . ~~ : tlre,Hsts prepared by. t~e. Oa~t~m~nt "Autb.qrity of. 
Ambala. ·.·pW'tiuaDCe of theassul.'aftce mentj~e4 'll1~rt(o)? . 

_ ; ..... "i~ "..a:. (a) :agd ("Il). The ~~tio~ \WI been ~d -for, 
•. a,~y [..IU be .~ on thetab~e in due co~··. '. 

, ~-aai{c)" Yet. i . 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWBRS. 

APromTMENT OF AN ASSISTANT SECRETARY TO THE AMBALA CABTONMtntT 
, BOARD. 

369. *Slrdar Sohan Singh: (a) Is it a fact that the Cantonment 
Authority, Ambala, has by a majority of votes decided to create the post 
of an Assistant Secretary in Ambala Cantonment involving an additional 
expenditure of about Rs. 5,000 a year and has applied to the Northern 
Command for a formal sanction of the new post? 

(b) Will Government please state what has necessitated the creation 
of the post? . 

(0) Are Government aware that Executive Officers in the past eight 
years since the introduction of the new Act have been conducting the 
cantonment administration withOU:t ,any assistant? 

(d) Is it a fact that when the proposal to create the post was originally 
brought forward, there was no report of the present Executive Officer as 
to his! requiring an assistant for carrying on his duties? 

(6) Will (}()vernment be pleased to state if in Cantobments of similsr 
size an.d income, an Assistant is provided to the EXElcu~jv(. .Jfficer, and if 
so, WhICh are those Cantonments? . 

(f) Is it a fact that the Ambala Qantonment Authority is seriously con-
sidering the project of its own water works which would entail not only 
a oonsiderable expenditure at the outset but an appreciable increase in 
1'!ifQUl'l'ing expenditure? 

. (g) Is it a fact that t:he Northern Command, at the inirliance of the 
Government, issued a Circular on the 17th December, 1931, that tlte 
expenditure should ,be curtailed and posts should be reduced as far as 
possible? 

{h) How do. Government reconcil_e the proposal to create the post of 
an Assistant Secretary with the instructions conveyed in ,the above 
Circma.r ~ " ," -

(,) Is it a fact that the people of Ambala b.a\re thro~ht~eir represent~, 
tive bodies protested against the creation of the post as unnecessary, Q.nQ 
unjustifiable and such protests have already been submitted to the North~ 
em-Command'? "~" ; 

(j) Do Gov~rnment pr~se to issue iilsfttictions totbeNorlhern: Com-
mand not to sanction the post or at least to keep the proposal • abey8il.ce 
till the present e<'{lDomic con~ iIJWrove? 

J(r. G. X. Yo1Ull: The app9~ent, of ,an Aaai.at&l,lt. S~is a 
matter withiJi the discretion of the Cantonment Board subject only to the 
~iD:oial sap-ction of the Gene~ OfficeI' Commalldin~-Oh~, :Govero-
m.~t_ao Jilot propose to interfere. . , 

'A~LaIx+ ~R Al'Po"nmmft' (It CA1ftOItMDT FuNn E¥P1:.t>~. 
370. *,~ ......... : (a) Will'Oovetmnent ple$8e'sta~ if there 

inmy ag&Jli~ fixed in fihe case of the appoiDtment ot'Can1eeiaerat Fuad 
employeea? ,. - ,', " ' 

. (b) I. 1, It _t ·teat ill the abeence oi tWt Jbnit; _propo hto ~t 
pef8OD8 of· Bl(]lfe· ,baa 40 y .... oi age _ IHougIat fonriri. be6ItI8 t&~
tonment Authority anti are not unoften ...... riby:tllole' •• n '1' , 
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(0) Do Government propose to fix a certain nge.-limit in the case of new 
appointments in Cantonment Fund Service and to direct that appointments 
of persons exceeding that limit be made only with the previous' and s.{lecial 
sanction of the f'.1Overnment in exceptional cases? . 

1Ir. G. )(. Young: (a) The answer is in the negative. 
(b') Government are not aware of the practice of individual Canton-

ment Authorities in this matter. 
(0) As no age-limit is prescribed for non-pensionable Govemment ser-

vants, Government do not propose to impose any restriction in this res-
pect in the case of Cantonment Fund servants. 

CHARGES OF BRmERY ANn CORRUPTION IN AMBALA CANTONMENT. 

371. *Sirdar Bohan Singh: (a) Have Government received a representa-
tion from the "Residents Associ9.tion~', Ambala Cantonment, bringing to 
their notice the acts of a certain member of the Cantonment Board of 
Ambala which apparently bring him within the purview of .section 34 ·of 
the Cantonments Act? 

(b) Is it a (act that a request has been made therein for an early and 
independent enquiry into the alleged" charges of corruption and bribery 
made therein? 

(c) Is it a fact that the said Association is willing to co-operate with 
Government in the conduct of the above enquiry? 

(d) What action have Government taken on this representation? 
(e) Do Govetnment propose to avail themselves of the assistance offer-

ed by the said Association in the matter; if so, have Government written 
to the Association to that effect; if not, do Government propose to do IIO? 

I 
:Mr. G. K. Young: (a) and (b). Government received an anonymous 

pamphlet followed by a letter purporting to come from an association of 
the name mentioned. Government have no knowledge of any such asso-
ciation. 

(e) Government ~ve no information. Act.ion under section 34 of the 
Cantonments Act can be taken only by the Local Government. 

(d) None. 
(e) The answer is in the negative throughout. 

RBSOLUTIONS PASSED BY TIIl!l Au.-bnu CANTONJIEl(TS CoNP'EIUINOB. 

372. *Sirdar SohaD Singh: (a) Are Government .8ware that the AU-IndiA 
Cantonments Association has made a request to the Army Secretary, 
Government of India, for an informal discussion of the resolution!\ passed 
in the session of the All-India Cantonments Confet'etlce held in October. 
1981 at Lahore Cantonment? 

(b) Is it a faet that a similar discussion was8lTanged'with· ve'ry useful 
results in June, ,1929 withregsrd to the resolutions passed in the preced-
ing session of the Conference held in April, 1929, at Jubbulpore? 

(e) What reply have Goveinment sent to the Association about· this 
request? If no iellly mai ha.ve Deen sent, do Government propose to" 
fix early dates for this diieusBion-? . . 



QUlCSTIONJI AND AN,fiWERS. 
, • j • .,. " 

Kr. G. ]I. YoUDg: (a) and (b):. Yes, _Sir. 
(0) No reply has yet been sent but Government Wi.dl in due course 

invite the Association to send representatives to a discUB!!ion: 

-SUPPLY TO'l'HE ALL·INDIA CANTONMENTS ASSoCIATION OF IMPORTANT 
GoVERNMENT CIRCULARS. 

373. ·Sirdar Bohan S~:' (a) Is it a fact that Government were 
pleased to hold out an assurance to the All-India Cantonments Association 
that theJ would, ~upply c~pies pf the important circulars of the Govern-
ment of IncfIa about Cantpnment Administration to the Association? 

, " ' 

(b) III it So fact th~t.cOpi~s of very fe~ circulars, if any, have been sup-
plied to the Association so far, in pUrSuance of the above assurance? 

(c) Is it a fact. thata'large number of circulars of far-reaching import-
ance with regard to the determination of the respective rights of the 
house-own€rs and the 'Government in Cimtonment land and about Can-
tonment administ;ration generally, have been issued by Gov~rnment, since 
the introduction of the new Cantonments Act of 19247 

(d) Is it a fact that action in various directions is being taken by the 
officers of Government in giving compliance' to the 'above circulars and 
are Government aware that the house-owners anu ,the Cantonments people 
in general are seriously handicapped in meeting the references of Govern-
ment officers issued under those circulars, for want of knowledge of the 
contents and the true implications o~ those circulars? 

(e) Do Government propose to codify the circulars so far issued and 
make them available for the people of Cantonments or at least to supply 
copies thereof to the All-India Cantonments Association on payment or 
free as Government may think desirable? 

JIr. G. II. Young: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Association is supplied wjth copies of all important non-con-

fidential communications issued in connectjpn 'with Cl\nton-
ment administration, especially those concerning amendments to the Can-
tonment Act and the rules framed under it. 

(0) The number of such communications as not very large. 
(d) and (e). Government are not aware of a~y inconvenience caused 

to residents in Cantonments by the want of COPIeS of such instructions. 
Government do not accordingly propose to codify them. 

PETITIONS RELATING TO THE HINDU MARRIAGE 
DISSOLUTION BILL. 

Secretary of the Assembly: Sir, under Standing Order 78, I have to 
report that twenty-seven petitions,. as per statement. laid on the ta~le, 
have been' received- relating to the BIn to remov~ certaID dOl:btS reg~d!ng 
the dissolution of, marriages of persons professmg the Hindu relIgIOn 
which was intNRiuced in the Legislative Assembly on the 27th January, 
1931, by Sir Han Singh Gour. 
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,1tr ...... 87. 

P-eUlill1'8 ".,i", to ,1. BiU to "dlO", oerfIIi. dotdN "1JIfIGf'd,,'., tile dinolvlio. 01 ma"'(G(Ie# 
oj fJe"'o" proJel6ilf, tAe Bi.d.u ""'9,0. toiic1 _, i .. trodUUd ill tAt Legi~ 
Allembly o. tlie 27t1 Ja"t/Qry, 1931, 

Number 
of 

signatories. 
District or Town. 

11 MOiaghyr 

1 Sholapur 

H pO,. 
7 

18 'Mtittm, 

13 Do. 

3 Kamrup 

D Do. 

12 Benares 

1 Katbia~ar 

12 Benares City 

1 Bhuleshwar 

2 

12 Lakhimpur 

11 Agra 

9 PIilin' (District S., P.) 

• ,0 

,0 

. , 

Province. 

BihaJ! and OtisM. 

o Bombay,. 

-~.' 

MadraS. 

UD.itelJProvin~ 

'Do. 

United Provinces, 

Bombay • 

UDited Provinces. 

Bombay 

Do. 

U nited:Provinces. 

Do. 

17 Bihar and Orissa. 

16 Do. 

U ~ 

10 Bombay. 

5 Do. 

73 Mongbyr Bihar and Orissa. 

1 Sbahabad Do. 

6 Do. Do. 

3 Do. Do. 

5 United Provinces. 

2 Kathiawar Bombay. 

281 



THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL-conld.,. 

JIr. Prel1dent: Furtl).er consideration of the following .motion moved by 
t,be' Honourable Sir George Schuster on the 9th September, 1931: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, for certain 
J>urpo~s, be referl'fl4il to a Select Committee consisting of' Mr_ R K. Shanmukham 
Chetty, Sir llari S.ingh Gour, Sir Cowasji 'Jebangir, .Mr .. 8. C_ Mitra, Mr. Nd_ Anwar-
ul-AzIm; Mr. L. ". He&th~ote, Mr. N. N. Ank.lesarla, Sll' Audullah Suhrawardy, BItJa-

:Baliadur G. Ktisbamachanar and the Mov8l', and that the nuw.her oI members woo.e-
pre~nce Mall· ~ necessary to constitute a meetin~ of the Committee shall be. five." . 

" Mr. L. V ... tI1oote (Nominated Non-Official): Sit,may I ask if Sir-
Hugh Cocke's Dame c8D.be substituted for mine in the Select Committee 
on this Bill? • 

JIr. Pr~~t.: Does the . Hpnol,U'llble Memb~ in -charge agree to the· 
sUbstitutioi't l' '. 

i 

'the :Q:onow~b1" Sir ~e Sch~ (,Finance .M~utJr): I h3ve' mo.. 
objection~ Sir. 

Dr. P. X_ DeSouza {Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I ask permission to 
intervene- in tbiis deb~e at this late stage because on such a technical 
su,bject as the Inqian Income-tax law I did not care to rush m ' •. here 
much wieer people were chary to tread. As I understand the Bill, Sir, 
it embodies some' very desirable features, and one 'very highly ob.iection~ 
able £ea,ture_ The Bill has the effect. as I unaerstBnd it, of pena.lisin«-
foreign enterprise by Indi811 nationals. By making residence alone the 
soufpe of liability foreign incomes are made liab-Ie to income-tax whether 
. arising from securities, stocks, shares or rent or froJ;Il profits- of busineS8; 
and whethpr the income is brought into British India or not. That, Sir, 
is the result of this Bill. On the other hand the English Act haa en-
grafted one exception to the rule of making residence alone the tefd; of-
liabilit:v by providing that in the case of a perscm ordinarily resid~Ilt in 
the United Kingdom, income' arising fro~bUl'line8S wholly carried on 
abroad which is technically known as income from foreign, po8seS:3:olls is 
made liable only to the erl.ertt that it is brought into the United King-
dom. The result is this Bill discourages while the English Act encourage" 
foreign enterprise. The enterprise of Indian traders_ such as "Bindwarties"-
will decidedly receive a check if this Bill becomeEi law. 

An JloDOura.~ Kember: We want caprt.al ourselves. 

D~. P. ]t. DeSouza: My Honourable friend says we want the capital 
ourselves but if there are better outlets for our trad&S abroad, we should 
avail ourselves of these outlets. The English Income-tax Act. us [ un-
derstand \ it, has not discouraged the trade of English nationals because. 
as I have said, the income derived from foreign possessions is exempted' 
from income-tax. If therefore the Bill is amended },n Select Commit-
tee S'o as to enraft this exception provided by English law on the Indian 
law also, then . Elhall have no objection to vote for this BilL But if this 
provision is allowed to stand in this Bill as iJt is, then I rese~e to myselt 
~e right .~ «,te BgSlnsttheBill on the t~ird readi~. 

( "l$1) 
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[Dr. F. X. DeSQuza.] . 
In other respects I think the Bill is an admirable one .. There is no 

.40ubt in my min.d that there has been a flight of cap:it;al froni this. coun-
try for several years past. Last year it was computed that as much as 
30 crores of rupees had been sent away from this country. There is un-
doubtedly a great dearth of capital in our country. The vast re".)Urces 
.of this country have got 1;0 be developed. Foreign capital is shy, whatever 
.it may be due to, either political disturbances .orto any other reason; 
-and most of our Indian capital, what Ettle there is, ~s hoarded. And I 
do not think that what little fluid capital there is in this country should 
.bE;} allowed to go to foreign countries. It should be NtaiIied .. iIi '. this 
country for' the purpose of fructifying the resources of our own land. 

It was said that the real reason for the fl,ight of capital from th:s coun-
try is not to evade income-tax but that there were other C8#stlS. l:Iuch as 
:a. gamble in exohange or the political HiStu.rbances tlia.t aasEl:. in this 
country which do not make the retention of capital safe. I do"n0t say 
that the intention to evade income~tax is the only reason why capi1;iU has 
'lled from this country. I may inform the RoUse, however, that a lead-
ing banker in London informed me in 1928 that in consequence of the 
civil disobedience movement the 5 per cent. tax-free English War Loan 
had very great attractions for the Indian investor, and I must sa~ that 
I myself fell a v:ctim to the allurements of the 5 per cent. War Loan. 
And if this Bill il'l passed into law, I myself stand to lose a certain 
.amount of money. But that certainly is not the consideration which 
weigh with me, nor do I think it is a consideration which will weigh with 
'B.nyHonourable Member of this House, as we come here not to consult 
t>ur own personal interests but the larger interests of the country. But 
'so long as the present law continues, that is, income invested abroad. is 
free from income-tax, then obviously as long as there is. a' chance of evad-
ing fore'.gn income-tax as weH as the income-tax of this country, the ten-
dency of the capital! will be to remain outside and not to be brought back 
to this country. 

There is one remarkable feature of this debate, Sir, which I do not 
lmowif Honourable Members have properly appreciated and it IS this, 
'that the Members of the Government Ben.ches, &lld more especially of 
the front Treasury Bench, stand to lose a great deal of money :f tdlis 
Bill becomes law .. I take i:t that most of them have ssv;ings invested in 
their home country and one of them, I believe, has a colossal fortune in-
vested there. They will be taxed very heavily on incomes arislpg' from 
these investments if this Bill is passed into law. And if they support 
it, it is obviously because they think it is in the best interests of the 
-countl"V. At a time when the selfishnesl'l and cupidity of the British 
offic:,,-l is the topic of the hour, I think this aspect of the Bill should be 
brought ~ the notice of the Assembly and through the Assembly to the 
notice of the country. 

Sir, I shall come now to one or two of the obj-ections which were raised 
against the Bill by several Honourable Members who have pre~ously 
spoken. The first objection was that incomes derived abroad may be 
liable to double taxation. My. Honourable friend the Finance Member 
has explained that so far S8 investments in the United Kingdol'.l are 
concerned, section 49 of the Incom~-t.ax Act provides that refunds would 
be easily obtainable, and in this respect I have no doubt that the Inland 
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revenue authorit.ies would co-operate with the Finanoe Member t') see 
that the Indian income-tax is not evaded; and so far as Indian States 
are concerned, it appears from a notification issued by the Government 
of Inaia under section 60 of the Act, that sUnilar arrangements have 
also been made with certain Indian States also. If a person chooses to 
deal with a State which does not grant such a relief, of course jt is for 
the investor himself to take his chances of investing money there. 

After all it is. inevitable that when you have dealings with foreign 
States, you are liable to double taxation. British subjects ownang lands 
in Indian States-and I am in that unfortunate position-habitually pay 
double taxation; they have to pay agricultural assessment to the lndiim 
States and they have to pay income-tax to the BritiEili Government on the, 
profits of agriculture, whether those profits are received in British India 
or not; and if the Honourable the Finance Member is going to pay heed to 
the plea of double taxation, I would resppctfully urge that he should take 
cases like these into! consideration before he acts on such a plea. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Arthur Moore, in his very able and mu-
minahlg speech referred to the injustice of making a. British officer serv-
ing in India pay income-tax on income from his own private means in-
vested in England and not brought out to this country. But Mi" .• \rthur 
Moore forgot to bring to the notice of the House that the Britisn officer 
by residing in India eSC18pes British income-tax alt.ogether. Is it too 
much to ask a British officer to pay his quot,a to the Indian Government 
-for maintaining the Pax BrittaniM of which he himself is th£: greatest 
ornament? ..... 

Ill. ArUlur Koore (Bengal: European): I think the Honourable Mem-
ber is incorrect. 

Sir Oowasti .Jehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhl\IIlmadan Urban): He 
has been incorrect right throua:h the speech. --

Dr.!'. X. DeSowr:a: I think if the Br:itish officer does not> reside ir the 
United Kingdom he escapes liability to English income-tax. 

An Honourable Kember: No. 
Dr. I'.X. DeSouza: He certainly does escape liability to the English 

income-tax: for instance, take the 5 per cent. War Loan. Most def'idrdly 
he does. 

Sir Oowasji .Jehanpr: That i& the one. ex('.eption for everybody; do you 
not know that·? 

Dr. P. X. DeSouza: It is one of the best'investments going. Then. 
Mr. Arthpr },{oore Raid that this legislation should not b~ enacted at a time 
when we ar~ on the eve of constitutional reforms and that we should wait 
till the Question of. whether income-tax should be a local tax or a State tax 
or nFederal tax iR determined. I beHeve the Federal Finance Committee 
jR now Ritting-and iR ~onRidering the question .. But if we wait till the 
Federal Constitution begins to function, a good deal of the capital of this 
country would have fle<J away and it, will be ver~' mnch like shutting the 
-stf\b}e door R.fteriftte steed i!'. stolpn. 
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OM aspect of Mr. Arthur' ,Moore's speech {could not quite follow. He 

said that at &n- earliers1iage- of- this Bill when Europearia domiciled in 
England but resident in India wer~ to be exempted from the tax, he opposed 
,it, not indeed tln t.he ground of its man,dest unfairness but because i,t would 
be an embarrassing privilege gratuitously thrust upon him, which would 
disable him from fighting against 1,Ulfair discrimination at the Round rrable 
Conference. That is a very frank expression of his attitude and I can quite 
understand -it; But now that the Finance Member has taken away this 
privilEge and has made EurQpeans resident in this country liable as any 
other Indian capitalist; he says he is going to 6ppose it on the same grounds 
as the Indian capitalist. All that I need say is that adversity has made 
very strange bed,fellows in this case, ' - ' 

, I :am not an expert in income,tax law;. I know very ~itt.le of financ~; 
but I have done my best to stUdy the provisions of this Bill in the best 
interests of this country; and although, as I have said I stand to lose a 
certain amount of money by supporting this Bill, I shall vote for it, pro, 
vided of course the Finance Member gives an undertaking that the law 
will be .ab'Similated to the English law by providing that income from 
"foreign pOssessions" will be exempted from income,tax. That is all I have 
got to say. . , ' 

Diwan Bahadur T; Rangaelariat (South -Arcotcum ChingTeput: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, it is with great regret that I rise to oppose this 
motion before the House. The regret is that I very strongly approve of 
the' principles undel"lJ.ing -the Bill, but I consider it is my duty on this 
occasion t.hat I should not give support to this measure before the House 
on altogether different grounds. I consider the Government have awakened 
at last 1;0 the necessity of bringing in a meas'Ure of this' sort innot"allowing 
<people t.o escape just taxation: "There are many rich people who have 
escaped _ this just taxation for many a long year. All the same I consider 
this is the opportunity for us to give a warning to GOvernment, a Govern-
ment which indulges in the very happy expression of dogs barking and the 
caravan moving. Sometimes dogs hark and warn. us of grav~ daI;lger, 
and many a time I am sure my Honourable friends opposite wno"led a. 
camp life have been warned of grave risks by the barking of dogs. I .QOnsi. 
der this the only occasion on which this House will exercise its constitu. 
tional right of refusing supplies to a Government where it feels honestly 
that it is wanting in moral sense, or rather that its moral sense has become 
blunt. I thought that since the years 1922 and 1923 W('! hadso:'lar,'pro, 
gressed that the mentality of issuing crawling orders had disappeared. ,. But 
that expectation appears to be in vain. I am convinced that the moral 
sense elf the Government Of this country is getting blunt" if, not- actually 
disappearing, and that is why I warn the Government of the grave danger 
they are running in the policy they are pursuing-at any rate if thev are 
not pursui.ng it, they are allowing their agents to pursue it. I consider it 
is my duty to record my vote: against this Bill, as I told you already, not 
beMuse I condemn it on its merits. althOlllgh I have a party mandate placed 
before me that I should vote aga.inst the Bill-1 do not do'so on tha.t grounQ 
-I d.o not know on what ground my party has decided to vote against this 
Bill-but I bave decided for myself tbat I should give a warning to Govern-
mlm~. Sir. I come from It province where grave instances have occllrreil,-
I will not say f'xcess of use of Buthority under the Ordinances', but gross 
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abuse of authority has occurred under the verynose'ofthe Governinent; and 
tihe Government have not taken steps to set right the Wrong, if that wrong 
can be set ·right at all. I have two instances in view, though I can quote 
numerous instances. Any person who hears or reads of those insta.nces 
()r witnesses those instances cannot but bum with anger and indignation 
and hang down his head in shame,-'such instances have occurred in a 
'Government of which we have been hitherto proud. I rejer to the cases 
of Dr. Paton and also the case of the thali incident in Malabar. Sir, per-
sons belo'1ging to these parts of India perhaps do not know the significance 
of the tltali.'fls much as we do in the South. The thali is considered SO 
sacred thsteven professionai robbers, the Kallars, Marwal"s ano. l'hewars 
consider it part of their code of honour that when they denude the woman 
in the house o£everything she possesses, they will leave thf;l thali alone. 
We have heard of tyrannical Dravidian kings in the South; even they used 
to dread to remove the thali without substituting something for it at any 
1·ate. Those of us wh'O have lived in the South will be familiar with the 
expression" Marathali Ketti Adithan"; that is to say, they would substitute 
the wooden thali for the golden one; but they would not .valove the tha1.i 
[lltogether; they would rather put a wooden thali and"'tnake the woman 
wear it, Now, Sir, tha.t an officer should have dared to remove the thali 
of a married woman and yet hold office for weeks together so far passes 
Qne's comprehension. It is not as if the Government were not unaware 
1:1£ this wrong; it is not a wrong which can be set right .. It is a crime of 
the worst kind which can be committed. Sir, when a woman has the 
misfortune to lose her husband and her thali is to be removed, this thing 
is dQne when all people are dead asleep, and children leave the house. 
This ceremony takes place in the early hours of the morning between 2 a.nd 
3 on the 10th night after the husband's death. This thali is removed by 
tlls hand of another widow; at that time all married women leave the house, 
-and the thali is removed very quietly because the wa.iI of . a woman whe 
parts with that thali is so deep that one dare not hear it. -Now, Sir, what 
has the Government done, a Government whioh is not an ignorant Govern-
ment, which is composed both in the Government of India and in the 
.Madras Government of Indian Members, to set right this wrong? I should 
have expected the Home Member to have gone to the spot, held an inquiry 
on the spot and made an example of the officer who dared to commit this 
crime. Sir, wha.t are the Government doing? They are calling for !I> 
Report; it is now' more than a month. . 

Xr. X. Ahmed: What has this got to do with the Income-tax Bill? 

Diwan Bahadur T. Bangachariar: I have a soft corner for the Finance 
Member, but I am sorry I have to oppose this measure, tlwugh perhaps for 
this crime he is not so much responsible as other Members of Government; 
but still h~ belongs to a system which I am condemning. It. is :lOt a ques-
tion of the Finance Member's Bill or any other Bill; it is a question of 
supplies to a Government which is wanting in moral sense. And, Sir, as 
I was saying, the Government are calling for a. Report- This is what they 
have done. It is not a cQSe in which the public will be satisfied with any 
private oensure which may be conveyed to the officer concerned. . That 
noble service .ch has constructed the edifice of the Government of this 
country ought to rise with one voice· against an officer belonging to that 
service who has been bold' enough to commit a crime of this sort, but they 
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will not do so because they are afraid. Government would have taken 
steps earlier if 'we had a Sir James Thompson here. Although' he belonged 
to the Civil Service, when he was head of the Madras Government he had 
no hesitation. when another member of the Civil Service misbeh~ved in 
calling him to account and making him apologise for it publicly. W e ~ant 
men of that sort to take note of conduct of that sort. Sir, my friends over 
there are urging for a strong Government. No Government which is not 
strong is entitled to hold the reins of Government. I quite agree, but what 
is a strong Government? A strong Government is one whidi can govern 
itself in the first place; in the second place which can govern its own house. 
hold before it chooses to govern the rest of the country. I ask this Govern-
ment to govern its own household. I quite realise the difficulties of the 
Home Member over here or in Madras in dealing with a situatIOO1 like this 
where they have to depend upon thousands of agents who have to discharge 
their very unpleasant functions. But, Sir, that itself is a reason why they. 
ought to be more careful, and when they find abuses Qf this sort, they 
ought to come down on such officers with a tremendous force so that such 
things may not be repeated. I do not believe that a Government which 
is afraid of its own officers, which is afraid of punishing its own officers, is 
a strong Government. I rather guess that is the real reason why they have 
not taken steps in the way in which they should have done. 

Sir, I refer to Dr. Paton's case. He is not my countryman; he doe. 
Dot belong to my community; he is a humane worker in the villages of 
Madras. He suw some accounts of the way in which things were being 
done in Madras, and he came to see for himself what was going on. He 
walked down the street known as the Rattan Bazar Street, and he wa& 
accosted. I do not know whether he is a Scotchman or Englishman, but 
he put on sandals or chappals as We call them, and walked along the street 
to see things for himself. He had a hat on; but he had other clothing also 
which indicated that he either belonged to some missionary body or to the 
Salvation Army. He is a missionary doing village work. He was accosted 
by the police sergeants, and he was beaten. Beaten, he walked home 
lame; immediately the whole matter was reported to the Chief Secretary. 
This happened in the city of Madras. Then the very next day they foisted 
a false case upon him, a deliberately false case, before the Magistrate. 
Afterwards the case was withdrawn. And vet what is done? What is done 
to the people who maltreated him like that? n such a thing could happen 
tG a European British subject in this country and that goes unpunished, 
~'ou can as well imagine what ean happen to poor Indians. What have 
the Government done? Their moral sense if; lacking, is getting blunt. 
Such a Government do not <leserve supplies; that is the short straight 
ground on which I refuse to vote for this Bill. This is the only occasion 
on which any FilUmce Bill will be coming before this Assembly. The 
hsual Finance 13ill will not come up hefore this Assembly. So, while I do 
RO with regret, I have no hesitation in votin~ against t.his m~asure on the 
short straight ground that. a Government whICh can allow thmgs to go on 
like this does not deserve any financinl support. On that. ground I oppo!':e 
this motion which is before t.he House . . 

1Ir .. Abdul lIatln Chaudhury (Assam: Muhammn.dan): Sir .. 1 wflnt to 
take this opport.unity to explain why I have decided .t.o .remain neutr~l o? 
t,hig occasion. I am perfectly ntisfied _ that t,he prmClple of the BIll IS 
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ilssentially sound. In spite of the barrage of smoke screen that was raised 
by the heavy batteries that were fired the other day, the issue before the 
House is very clear, simple and plain. This Bill aims at bringing mder 
the provisions of the Indian Income-tax Act the income derived frem 
foreign investments. This is a simple proposition, a sound proposition and 
a reasonable proposition. Still there has been considerable opposition in 
this House against this measure. I can understand the opposition of a 
certain section of this House, the section that is reprE:sented by the Euro-
pean capitalists and the Indian capitalists. Dodging the income-tax col-
lector is ..:onsidered a legitimate game according to the superior ethics of 
high finance''but I do not understand why the general body of Membern of 
this House should be a party to helping these people to evade income-tax. 
My Honourable friend Mr. Mody may accuse me, as he accused my Hon-
o~rable friend Mr. B. Das the other day, of expounding crude economics, 
but my belief is that to starve India of the capital that she needs for ber 
development and to export it to foreign countries is unpatriotic. It accen-
tuates unemployment in the country. It deprives Indian workers of the 
means of earning their bread, and I do not want to be a party and the 
House will not like to be a party to aiding and abett~o thes~ for~ign 
investors in their unpatriotic adventures. There is another conSIderatIOn. 
To the extent that these commercial magnates and thei>: Indian allies are 
made to pay from their inflated pockets . 

lIr. E. P. Kody: Are there any inflated pockets left now'} 

Kr. Abdulllatin Ohaudhury: Still they are bulging. 
JIr. ll. P. Kody: There are big holes in the pockets. They are not 

inflated. 
Mr. Abdul Katin ~haudhury: To t~at ext~nt. there i:; the p~Bsibility 

of the poor taxpayers III the country bemg relIeved of their burden Or at 
least their burden not being added to. If you prevent the Fina.nce Mem-
ber from taxing the rich, you cannot turn round and blame him when, 
because of that, he is forced to tax the poor. I have nolthing but admira-
tion for the splendid tenacity with which the Honourable the Finance 
:\Iember is carrying on this lonely fight. He has antagonised the Euro-
pean Group, several Local Governments are opposed to him; and I have 
a suspicion that even among those Honourable Members who are sitting 
behind him, he does not carry their hearty support, but still as against 
the combined opposition of his own compatriots he is stoutly defending, on 
this occasion, the interests of the general Indian public, and I think it is 
the duty of every one who has got the interests of the general public at 
heart to stand by him at this juncture. Unfortunately, I have got to be 
neutral because my party has decided otherwise. Few Members are more 
reluctant to walk into the official lobbies than myself, but on this occasion 
I would have done so most gladly, but my party decision stands in the 
way and I have been forced much against my will to remain neutral, not 
from conviction but by the tyranny of party majority. 

Sir Abdur Rahim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): This 
Bill has been very fully debated, and I do not think I should reel justified 
in taking up much of the time of the House. I may say incidentally, if 
you will permit me and the House will permit me, that we are very glad to 
find my HonourtW>le friend Diwan Baha.dur T. Rangachariar again in his 
aat, and we hape that he will continue to add to the value of our debates 
by hilil weighty words. 
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[Sir Abdur R~im.]· . . 
Sir, as regards the merits of the Bill, I do consider,speaking for myself, 

that the proposition that income derived by Indian nationals from their 
investments or business abroad should be liable to taxation like all otht!r 
incomes of men. residing in this country, is a sound one, and in ordinary 
circumstances I should have been perfectly willing ~o give my whole-
hearted support to this rn,easure. There are no doubt other considerations, 
for instance, whether it is advisable for us to handicap our own men in 
doing business in oth~r countries .. So far as ,business i,n England is con-
cerned; and also possibly in Indian States, I believe there is an arrange-
ment for refund in case of double taxation, but as regards other countries 
I do not think any such arrangement has yet been arrived at, and it ID*"y 
be very difficult to conclude such an arrangement. So far, therefore, as 
business with foreign countries is concerned, Indians, whatever little busi-
ness they are doing at present, will be. extremely handicapped if this Bill 
is passed. At the same time, the principle of the Bill to my mind is 
perfectly all right, bpt what is troubling me at present and a great many 
other m~mbers of mi party is that we 'have just recently allowed the Finance 
Member to· add very largely to the taxes and tariffs, and we are not per-
suaded that there is any necessity for adding further tq, tbe tjL""{ation of the 
people. I do not think-and I listened to the' speech of the lIonourable 
the Finance Memher when he introduced the Bill witp great care-that he 
sought to make out· a 'case for ·adding to the taxes of this country. That 
to my mind is 8 :llery: weighty' oonsideration. for not. giving mil supporl to 
the passing of such a measure at the present moment. Sir George Schuster 
was unable even to. gtve usa fair.,estin'late~(jf·'l;b~ 'in'nount of revenu~ 
he sought to derive by this Bill. He could not, he told us in his speech, 
make a proper 'estimate. "I think he said'it was impossible 'to make an 
estimate of what would be the proceeds of a measure like this. Nor has 
he told us, as I have already stated, whether there is ,need for further 
taxa.tion, and I do not think he has assured us that if this Bill was passed 
into law that· the scale and level of taxation in other directions would be 
reduced proportionately. I do not see therefore that he is justified at pre· 
sent in. bringing forward· this measure. ' . 

As regards the flight of capital from fndia, it is quite easy to speak of 
it in general terms, but I do not think we have been given any data by 
which we can arrive at any accurate estimate' of the flight of' capital -that 
has been taking place. No doubt as an Indian, I should be strongly con-
cerned to see that all the capital that is available here is invested in the 
countrv and that India and Indian Labour, as mv friend Mr. Abdul Matin 
Chaudhury has pointed out, should derive full -benefit from i!lvestme"lts 
in the country. But at the same time it may not be desirable for an:, c')un-
try t.o put obstacJE's in the way of its ,nationals doing business in ,othei' 
countries, Ko other country attempts that. (Sir Hug11 'Cocke "Hear, hear"~) 
I am very glad to hear my friend Sir Hugh Cocke say "Rear, hear". I he· 
lieve it was one member of bis group in this House 'that pressed the Hon'-
ourable the Finance Meml:ler -iery' strongly to extend the basis of taxation 
in this country. I wonder if he contemplated this sort of extension of 
the b~sis of taxation beC!~use, I unders,tan,d! th~ Europ~an.G70.up is opposed 
to thiS measure .. and. very naturally so, because they· are hkely ,to suffer. 
At' the sam~ time, having regard ,to the fact that we are not convlncedof 
the necessity of a Bill, of this~ort at the pre~ent luncture,.h~v!ng l_ega~~ 
to . t,he fact thnt }he 'FiD;\Ulce, BIll wa,s, p~ssed m ,~pl~e af;qpP<?slbon,a!ld)Ijl 
spite of the, amendments we sought to ,make. to It mthisHouse. we IlIfLo. 
party would: opPose! thi passing 'Of tbTS: Meaiiiie 'it> :t~ .. ~eie~f ;'C~~~iit?e, 
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Kr. O. O. Biswas (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): The House 
may remember that in March last when the Honourable the Finance 
Member introduced this Bill, I W8E1 one of the firstb raise my voice of 
protest against it, and I moved fol' circulation of 'the Bill for opinions. I 
gladly acknowledge that Diy Honourable friend Sir George Schuster, wheri 
he noticed the volume 6f feeling which the Bill 'had evoked, readily' acced. 
ed to the request for circulation. The Bill has since been circulated,. 
Opinions have been received, and I think, Sir, it is a striking vindieation 
of the attitude which we had taken up then that the opinion!.l so far 
received disclose but a very few persODS who have blessed this Bill. It 
was an abnoxious measure in every way, and if I may sa.y so, it !1till 
remains an obtloxiou£<measure, notwithstanding an assurance which ,I 
understand the Honourable the FinaJ;l.ce Member gave in September last 
at Simla regarding one particular feature of the Bill, which did look like 
introducing a principle of unfi!.irdiscrimination. I refer to the discrimina-
tion between persons resident Bnd domiciled in India and persons resident 
but· not domiciled in India. Sir, I was' not pregent when Sir George 
Schuster gave that assurance, nor have I before me ~e terms in which 
that assurance was conveyed, but I gather that what he :;aid was that he 
","ould agree not to treat this particular provision oftliEtBiIl as a question 
of principle, and that it would, therefore, be open to the Select Commit-
tee to amend or delete that provision, if it so desired. We must be thank-
ful for small mercies, and it is a matter for thankfulness that we have at 
last ~ucceeded in persuading Sir George Schuster that there is real in-
justice involved in the seemingly innocuou13 provisions of clause (c) of the 
proposed newsectioJi 4 (1), as distinguished from clause (b). Assuming 
for the moment that assurance is given effect to in Select Committee, what 
would be the result now? No doubt members of the European communlty 
who were sought to be exempted before, would now come within the mis-
chief of the Bill but while you are trying to remove the exclu&ion of one 
class of persons, you would be at the same time bringing in anoth!;lr class 
O'f persons, and quite a large class, within its proviffions.. I re-fer to the 
thousands of subjects of Indian States residing in British India. I find, 
Sir, that my friend, Sir Cowa~i Jehangir, went very fully into that aspect 
of the matter, and I do 'not propose to traverse the same ground. As to 
whether 'or not, in view O'f the assurance of the Finance Member the-Bill 
can now go to Select Committee, is a question of procedure on which you. 
Sir. are alone competent to give a ruling, hut apart from that, whether 
if can go to Select Committee or not, you :cannot get away from the 'fact 
tliat the Bill, if it is amended in the wa.y indicated by Sir GeO'rge Schuster, 
would certainly not be the Bill which was before the House when it was 
introduced. The Bill would have been altered in a very material parti-
cular and it would affect a large class of persons who had nO' notice about 
it who had so far regarded themselves as perfectly safe, and who had no 
O'Pportunity given t<~ them of expresffing their views upon the measure as 
it would t;ouch them. That I do not consider to be fair, Therefore. Sir, 
the least which my Honourable friend the Finance Member can do is at 
any rate to agree to re-circulate the Bill for O'pinion, if he wi~l not dron it 

12 O'utright. If I might venture to make an appeal to my Hon-
NoON. ourable friend, I would really ask: him to drop the Bill altogether 

(Hear, hear), and I put my case on broad grounds. What; after ali, is 
the'PUlP08e ~a Bill? Is it additional revenne, or is it to stop or check 
the 1J9WO'fcapital out of the country, or both? The Statement of Object& 

,and. BeBBOllB' e,ppended tQ t~e 13ill refers to' both thesaconsiderations.. 
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without laying any special emphasis on ODe aspect rather than on the 
other. But, Sir, we need not be in any uncertainty as to what Sir 
George Schuster really meant, and we might turn. to another quarter for 
51urer light. Sir, in his Budget speech of 1931, the Honourable the 
Finance Member was pleased' to foreshadow this legislation, and in 
paragraph 89 this is what he said: 

"I will only sa.y t.hat we intend to introduce legislation this session for the .taxa-
tion of income from foreign investments on the lines of t.he law now prevailing in 
the United Kingdom. This legislation, if passed, may bring in BOme additional 
revenue, but I have not made any allowance for this in the budget estimates. Our 
primary purpo8e will be to remove an incentive towards the export of capital, Yltiolt 
is extremely detrimental to Indian interelltB." 

Sir, that, then, is the primary object of the Bill-to remove an incen-
tive towards the export of capital which i~ extremely detrimental to Indian 
interestfO. Sir, I do not pretend to speak with authority on the subject, 
but speaking as an ordinary man of common sense, it seems to me that 
if it is sought to achieve such a. purpose bymeaus of an additional impOflt, 
it has got to be shown that the flight of capital out of India has been 
stimulated or encouraged by reason of the absence of such impofOt so far. 
Has that been done? Where is the evidence in support of that? What 
have we got before us except an ip8e dizit of the Honourable the Finance 
~Iember that this possibility of er.caping the payment of income-tax has 
been the chief in1luence which has led to the outflow of capital from 
India? Sir, my Honourable friend knows much better than any of us 
here what are the real factors operating either to coax or to force capital 
mIt of the country. Not this non-payment of income-tax, surely. I say, 
take the real measures which will help to improve the ffituation in that 
respect. I say, try and steady exchange, try and tone up your gilt-edge 
market, try and create confidence in your investors that they may stick 
to their holdings in India. Embark upon open market operations, not 
merely in respect of your Indian rupee securitiefO here, but also in respect 
of your sterling loans in London; try and improve your ways and means 
position. But my Honourable friend is not inclined to take any action on 
those lines, action which alone can successfully keep capital in India. 
Sir, if you are really anxious that capital should not fly out of the country 
you ought to take such steps as will bring about that result. If you do 
that, then you will also be getting in additional revenue, and that without 
having recourse to this dubious expedient of levying a tax on foreign ip-
vestments. You will be getting that revenue under your existing 'income-
tax law. That would be a more certain way of getting in ,revenue, if 
revenue be one of the objects of the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber. 

Sir, I do not suppose that my Honourable friend, Sir George Schuster, 
with all his love a1?-d partiality for this new measure, is a supporter of 
double taxation. I did not hear hi!'l speech delivered in the Simla session, 
but from the report of the debate which took place this session here the 
other day. I find that the Finance Member was at some pains to explain 
how double taxation could be avoided. That shows he does not favour 
double taxation. If I am ccnect in my assumption, then may I ask him 
how his Bill will secure the object which he is supposed to haVe in view? 
11\ it suggested that in nearly all the countries to which Indian capital is 
now emigrating, there i& no income-tax pa.yable a.t all? I find Sir George 
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Schuster was interrogated by some friends on that question, and he men-
tioned Kenya as one of such countries. I do not know how many other 
countries have advanced! to that degree of enlightened progress that no 
income-tax has got to be paid, but I believe I am not far wrong in wying 
that in most countries to which Indian capital is now finding away, there 
.is income-tax payable, and in some countries the incidence of taxation is 
perhaps higher than the Indian rate of tax. Sir, if that be so, how is your 
new taxation going to act as a check! or as a deten-ent? I should have 
thought that, to be effective as a check and as a deterrent the proposed 
taxation lihould be not in lieu of, but in addition to, the taxution which is 
levied in the foreign country. If Indian capital has to pay income-tax 
ill the foreign country, and if payment of such tax there secures relief from 
the paymen1l of another tax in this uountry, where, then, would be the 
check, where would be the inducement not to send out capital? The 
llssessec pays the tax once only whethel" here or in the other country~ Sir, 
I say therefore that if the obj'ect which the Finance Member has in view 
is to be achieved then the income-tax must be an additional burden; other-
wise it will not have at all a deterrent effect. But, Sir, if 'You are going 
to grant relief against double taxation, I 'fail to see ho'Y .ruu can possibly 
lIse thi", Bill as a means to prevent capital going out or-the country. Sir, 
I do not suppose that the Finance Member will say th3t he does not pro-
pose to grant such relief. In the Statement of Objects and Reasons he 
says that in introducing thif/ legislation he has been attempting to follow 
the lines of the English law on the subject. I have not made a careful 
study of the English Income-tax law, but from the little that I have read 
about it, I gather that double taxation relief is a part of that law. It is 
recognit:led in section 27 of the Finance Act of 1920. My friend in fact 
know€< much better than any of us about the elaoorate provisions which 
exist there for relief against double taxation, ID respect of the Irish Free 
State as well as of the Dominions. Therefore, I say, Sir, that you do not 
gain anything whatsoever by levying this new impo~ if, at the same time, 
you are going to give relief against double taxation. Do not for a moment 
think that I suggest that double taxation relief should, therefore, not be 
given. As a matter of fact, I am sure my friend himself will not adopt 
that view, because that would be contrary to the English sy~em itself 
which he has set up as a precedent for himself. The object not only in 
England but in all other countries where you have income-tax laws is to 
mitigate the hardship to the tax-payers 8J'I far as practicable. Sir, speak-
ing about this relief against double taxation, I must, however, point out 
that there is an ominous silence in the Bill itself regarding the provisions 
which it iEi intended to make for such a purpose. The only section you 
have now fs section 49 of the existing Act, but it is limited to United 
Kingdom taxation. The Finance Member, I hope, will inform the House 
what arrangements he has in view in order to ensure similar reHet in the 
case of other countries. 

Then, Sir, there is just one other point in this connec'tion. If vou are 
going to, as you must, grant relief from double taxation, consider ·if it be 
not a wasteful ~xpenditure of time and money in trying to collect a tax, 
the whole of whIch. or the. greate; part of which will have tc be repaid in 
?ue course.. My fnend WllI pOSSIbly reply that the refund will be granted 
III the. foreI~.,,90untry, and not here. But there are also bound to be 
eases m whIch, on the analogy IJf the principle which you find in section 
49 of the present Act, the Income-tax authorities in India wiU·have to 
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grant such relief. So, I say from this point of vie", one ha.s got to consi-
der whether or not all thi~ time and money wilJnot be thrown away for 
nothing. I do not desire to refer to some of the administrative difficulties. 
because the matter has been diSlCussed very fully in. thia House. Those 
difficulties have been very forcibly pointed out by some of the previous 
speakemwho have taken part in this discussion at some stage or other. 
They have been pointed out by experienced officers of the Income-tax 
Department in different parts of the COUI}.try. .It will not do to brush 
asi~e those difficllities with a wave of the hand. It is always dangerous 
t6 prophesy, but' I do not think one .would be araEili prophet it one were 
to say that it might turn out at the ~nd, of the day tlll~t we .are after; all 
qut on an illusory chase,' and that if 'we. Hre trying to get .8ople ,addition-
a1 revenue, we should probably be losing very much more than we can 
ever hope to get. On abstract groundff I should hE} quite prepared to 
concede that there cannot be much objection to making residence the basis 
of . taxation. That basis is already. recognised in the Indian system 
though t<> a very limited extent, viz., in section 11 sub-section (3). I am 
a.Isoprepared 'to concede that is -likewise the basis recognised in England. 
But what is suggested here is thi& that residence will be a basis of taxation 
in. addition to source or origin; that is, the place where the income accrues 
or is received. My friend may say that the SAme is the caffa in England 
~s well but there is this difference, that if your Bill is passed into law, 
~ben the result will be that reElidence and origin will both equally be the 
basis of taxation here, but without those compensating advantages which 
the Eng1ish law gives to non-residents. 'That point, I find, has already 
been madell,v Sir Cowa&ji .Jehangir in his speech, although my friend 
Sir George Schuster tried to switch him off his line of argument by sug-
gesting that he was speaking of non-resident, whereas this Bill was con-
cerned only with reE4dent. That is ,not the point,· Sir_ The point is that 
if you have residence and origin equally as your oasis of taxation, then, 
as in England, we have a legitimaterighh to ask, what are ,vou 
going to do to provide these compensating !l.dvantages wliich the English 
law gives to a certain d8ffS of. per~ons? The Engliflh law does contain 
provisions giving substantial relief to non-resident. But you do not find 
either in :vour -existing Indian Income-tax Act or anywhere in the pro-
posed Bill any indication thnt in your attempt to assimilate the In~an law 
to the EngliEili ltlw, you propose to provide for similar relief to non-resi-
dent. It is a case of "heads I win, tails vou lose". I submit that is not 
fair. . • 

There are 00 many other points arising out, of this Bill that one feels 
tempted to deal with them, but they ha.ve been referred to by my friends 
already, and I do not wish to tire your patience fur:t;her by enlarging on 
them. But there is just one remark which I shall venture to make, and 
that is with reference to the suggestion made by some Members that this 
Bill is meant for' the protection of capitalists only.· That is not so. As a 
ma.tter of fact the capitalist will be very little touched because he has got 
to pay income-tax in other countries and he will not have to pay the tax 
Qver again: for he can obtain a refund in due course.. The large class of 
pers:ons who will be affected will be the sUlall Indian traders who have 
b~n cmying on buEiness abroad,in different .psrts oft~e ~or1d; .the prqfits 
thevare. making may ·not be 0 large enoUlth to comee 'flJtblll thelUcome-tax; 
law'. ~ those coJlJ;l.~ries,. but they would now be . hllrd kit. by this· Bill if i~ 
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becomes law. The case of the Sind traders has.. been referred t.o.by ll1-ore 
than one speaker. Then, look at the Indian insurance companies, 'which 
stand to rroffer very much, if you have these provisions. It .is not thfr 
European community who will suffer so much, it is the Indians who ~1I 
suffer most. That is what I fe~l. It is well known .that the IndIan 
insurance companies re-in!;oure with British companies. . It is not your 
intention to' stop that.. If that is Btopped, that means that .the Indian 
insurance companies will collapBe, and that is a thing which none of UB 
deffire. Therefore, if we. want to save the Indian inBurance companies, we 
ought rd. to fasten this new additional bwden on thein. Sir, I oppose 
the motion. 

The Honourable Sir George SchuSter: Sir,. I, think that there is one 
point on which all Bections of this House will be agreed, . and that is that 
the courBe of the discussion on this Bill has been an unfortunate one. 
'fhe Bill in a sense has r~ceived rather step-motherly treatment from the 
Assembly. It is unfortunate that. the diBcusBion shouJd have had to be 
extended over a period of something like five months wit)" very long inter-
/luis between the different stages of the debate.. Ii am sure that my 
Ho.nourable frienqs opposite will apprecjate that it makes my task in re .. 
p»'ing somewhat more difficult,than it would have been if I could have 
wound up the debate on the same day when all the Bpeeches had beeJl 
rna!1e. Bllt I would like t.o. point out that this very fact 9f the unfortu-
pnte course through which the discusBion of this Bill haB gone is in. {l 
-sense evidenee of the Government 'B desire that it should not be rushed 
thro~gh the Assembly, but that there should be the fullestpossjble 
qpportunity for debating its most important provisions. For we do recog. 
~ii¥lthat this Bill is one of fundamental importance, whichdeserveB the 
most careful consideration, and that it should be fully. discussed and that 
when the time comes to vote upon it, it should, if pOBsible, be voted upon 
by 'a representative gathering of this Assembly. 

The fact that one has to reply now at the end of a debate which has 
(lxtended over five .lIlonths makes one's task rather a cold-blooded. affair. 
Lnt ina sense that is. an advuntage, because I think that the matters 
which have to he considered in connection with this Bill' should be con-
sidered in n calm and cool atmosphere. It is not a matter for paBsion, 
it is a matter for careful thought, and I must ask the House to bear with 
me sOme time this morning if I go somewhat fully. over the various points. 
which have been raised. Possibly the fate of the Bill to-day may be such 
fiB to terminate its life before its purpose comes to any sort of fruition, 
but I am certain of one thing, and that is that if the HouBe refuseB to 
teFthiB attempt go any further to-aay, this is not the 1813t which will 
be heard of measures of this kind. Therefore, I want to leave on record 
some allswer to the various po.ints which have ,been niade, , and if I 
weary thl'l House, T hope they will excuse me in view. of the importance of 
the s~bje(,'ii. . 
: .. 

, Now,Sir, before I go into the details, I do want to remind the House 
of· the broad issues which arise in conn,ectio~ with this me~ure. I want 
-t& 'ask thenl ~ keept~e main objects whi~hwe had in view before them; 
nnlt not to be '~istr8cted by side issues or m:ei!iental practical d.ifficulties~ 
~u~~ ;h!,-s, ~en made. i~' tl:Ie' course .'qf. ,the . ~~bat~ ,by'~ ~8t ~. ~ ~fra.id' I 
~. J • -,.' • .'. • •• _. ' • .\....;.- : ~ " 
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must call, .a misrepresenta~ion of the objects which I had in view in int~o
Gucing this measure. The objects were t.wo-fo1d, to remove what I mam-
tain, and thIs I must specially emphasize to the House, to be an un-
natural inducement to movement of capital from this country. That was 
-our first object. The second object was to produce reve~ue. .Now, as 
regards the first object it has been argued very frequently m thIS. debate 
ihat what I had in mind was to stop an unnatural flight of capItal, an 
<,xceptional flight of capital which was going on during the months when 
it happened that this measure came forward; and I was told that to remove 
t.his particular inducement of freedom from income-tax would have n<? 
sort of effect on the causes which were operating to encourage that parti-
eular form of flight of capital. Sir, I entirely agree with that line of argu-
Tn ent , but it is not an answer to any~hing which I myself ever said. This 
measure was conceived in normal times; it was not conceived as a hurried 
measure to deal with the particular emergency. It is the result of very 
long discussions which, I can inform the House, have been going on 
practically ever since I myself took over my present office. It is a measure, 
~~ I say, conceived in normal times and designed to operate on normal 
forees. If anyone in this House can stand up and say that the possibility 
of escaping income-tax especially when income-tax has attained the level 
which it unfortunately has attained in this country,-if anyone can get 
up and say that the possibility of escaping that burden is not a powerful 
influence upon the way in which a man invests his money, then I would 
respectfully reply that he is turning his back on the truth and wilfully or 
unintentionally throwing dust in the eyes of the Assembly. If that were 
true, 00 per cent. of every argument which is ever used in any debate on 
lncome-tax in any parliament of the world is nonsense. We all know 
that the desire to escape income-tax has, in countries where the income-
tax has become heavy, been a most powerful force operating on the way 
in which business is done and on the forms in which people invest their 
money. The fact that it is easy now for anybody in India to escape 
income-tax merely by sending his money abroad, whether he uses that 
income in this countr~ or not, mU8t operate as a most powerful induce-
ment to attract money out of this country. That, Sir, is the factor, the 
main factor which weighed in my mind in introducing this Bill. 

Then, I turn to the second main object, the question of revenue. As 
to this I freely admit I cannot give any figures. I deliberately refrained 
from giving any figures because we have no accurate evidence on what 
the amount involved might be and no means of obtaining accurate evid-
ence on that subject. But we do know, we all of us know, individual 
instances which, even if one looked only to those individual instances, 
would have a powerful effect on our revenue. We all of us know those 
instances. I do not believe that there is a single man opposite who 
is familiar with business conditions who does not know of cases where, 
if this measure became law and the law were effectively applied, it would 
not produce substantial SUIDS of additional revenue to the Indian ex-
chequer. We did make some provisional calculations,-I refrained from 
Quoting them because I considered them to be based on insufficient evi-
dence-but in our own minds we thought that this measure in the fuR 
year might produce something like 50 lakhs of additional revenue. At 
any rate I am convinced of one thing-that if it is passed and if it is 
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effectively applied, it will have Q. substantial effect on our re'fenua 
position. . 

Now in that connection I should like to refer to tile remarks made by 
m v -Ho~ourable friend the Leader of the Independent Party. His remarks-
J think were very much to the point. He said, Government have already 
come before the House and put before them what they consider to be a 
complete and adequate programme of t.~xation.; why there~ore shoul.d they 
come now with a new measure of taxatIOn whICh was not mcluded m that 
programme, and why,-OO tum to the question which was asked by an 
Honom able. Member of the European Group at the last stage of the 
debate-why should they do it just at the time when His Excellency the 
Governor General has given an assurance that Government contemplated. 
no further Finance Bill or no further, measure in the nature of a Finance 
Bill in this session? Well, Sir, I would remind the House that this. 
measure WIlS put before the House long before the emergency Finance 
Bill at the last session. The House knew perfectly well that it was before 
it, and that we intended to proceed with it, and we have always had it 
in mind as part of our proposals. But I freely admit to my Honourable 
friend that we have not included any estimate of,. revenue from this 
measure in our proposals, and therefore if it is palJsed, and if we derive 
revenue from it, it will be something extra to the programme which we 
put before the House. Now, on that subject I would say this. As things-
stand at present, in the present uncertainty which is really affecting all 
t.he operations of every Government in the world, no Government would 
]'efuse a measure which would give it an additional margin of safety; and 
I should . very much like to have the possibility of an extra 50 lakhs or 
BO as a margin of safety standing behind the programme which we put 
before the Hom~e. But, if it proves that that margin is not required r 

then most certainly it will have an effect on our general plan of taxation. 
And I would ask the House t.o look on this measure in this way-not as a 
new additional burden of t.axation as something to be added' to what is 
already imposed, but as a measure which is based on principles of justice, 
which if it. were passed would put a bUrden upon shoulders that can well 
hear it, and which might put us in the position of reducing other burdens 
which bear much more heavily on the country's activities and the 
country'R prosperity. It is not in our power to control the actual facts; 
it. is not in our power to dictate whether we shall have a surplus revenue 
or not. but I will give the House this assurance-that if this measure were 
passed and if we found that we had more revenue than we required, we-
should certainly use that amount to reduce other and more objectionable-
forms of t.axation. 

Then. Sir, I would make one other point in this connection. My 
Honourable and learned friend Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar, whom we 
are all so glad to welcome back among us, justified his own attitude,-
which I must say I listened to with the same regret which he himself ex-
pressed in disclosing it, to the House,-by saying that to' a Government 
such as we are he felt it his duty to refuse supplies at present, Well, Sir, 
I would ask him to consider what is the actual motion befor~ the HOURe. 
,The motion' before the House is for the reference of a measure, of the 
principle of which he himself haR clearly told us he approves, to a Select 
Committee. Now, if the measure were referred to that Select Committee, 
'it is not for me to Ray how long they will take to consider it and to render 
their report; but I do venture to say this-that they would take at 'leRsta 
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·sufficient time to make it. quite impQssible fqr, us to 'introduce this measure 
in ~ f.ornl which would mean tl1at the taxes would be levied in the next 
·financialyear. Much as I regret it, I think one has to face that as a 
llec~ssity conclusion. We are considering something whiCh does not really 
.concern supplies for the next year. We are considering a principle whic1).-
I hope ~o develop this point .further-the House really cannot reject with-
out deliberately neglecting ,what are the true interests of India. 

Now, Sir, as regards the main object of the Bill, I would only refer to 
what I myself said in introducing it. I Iully recognise the force of many 
:of the arguments that we have heard against it, but I would ask tire 
House to consider the simple q~estion which I put before them when 1 
introduced this measure. Can anyone possibly justify the presAnt state 
of the law, the state of the law according to which'if a man has money 
to invest in a business or to invest in securities, and if he considers how 
he is to invest it ,-the state of the law under which now he will find that 
'by sending it abroad either to England, the United States, Germany, 
'France or anywhere else in the world he will be able to draw the dividends 
on his investment and bring' them back to India the very next day and 
use thetp for his expenditure here without paying a penny of the income-
'tax to the cost of governing his country, whereas if he puts it in Indian 
securities he will have to submit to the unfortunatelv heavy burdens of 
,o~r present tax?-Can any one possibly justify that· state of affairs? I 
would, ask the House to keep that simple point before them and ,not to be 
lliRtracted by the difficulties and complications which will arise, I freely 
admit, in devising a practical measure to give effect to a change in the 
law. I will say no more about that at the present moment, but Win 
tum to a consideration of some of those practical difficulties which have 
been so ably brought out in the course of this long debate. 

Now, Sir, when I fum to' the practical objections which have been 
raised, the 'first kind of objection is one ofa general nature. I am told 
that my Bill will not achieve its objects, that it will not stop the flight of 
capital and that it will not be effective for raising revenue because we 

,shall not be able to stop evasion. I have already dealt with the question 
of the flight of capital, and I think I need sa.y no more on that subject. 
But, as a matter of interest I would like to take the House back over the 
,-cour~e of ~he debate just to show them how, if I may say so, superficial 
and lDconsistent some of the speakers have been in attacking my measure. 
I ~'ould lik~ to remind II!y Hono~ra~le friend, Mr; Mody, of something 
WhICh he saId on the subJect. ThIS IS what he saId, as reported in the 
(lfficiaI report: 

"My Honourable fr~end the FiD:ance Member ~~is morning stated that one of the 
reasons. why :textIle mills were gomg out of Bflbsb IndIa and were locating them-
1I6l:vee I~ Indl~ .Sta~ was that there is no ~noome-ta.x t{) pay. I . hope I ~m not 
domg him' any IDJustlce when I 'state the positIon 80 badly; ..... " 

He has let the word "badly" stand, but perhaps he said "baldly", 
(Mr. H. P. Mody: "Yes, 'badly'. ") 

"but if he really did say thi/i and no more, then I am afraid he does not ,know 
the f;;,~ts of the case. I.t is notorious .t~t mill~, and for the matter of that other in-
duBtnal concerns, are gomg out of Bnhsh India purely becauSe labour conditions are 
~uch more hvourable, labour is cheaper, tazation is mllch lighter." 
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'r am quoting my Honourable friend's own WO~d8. 
sentence in which he had given me 1i~ he pro!3eeds 
causes on which I had based my argument . ~ .'. . 

In the very same 
to advance the very 

Mr. H. P . • ody: Surely my HOl1()urable friend knows that I was 
referring to municipal'. taxation which is very heavy in all towns of any 
importance. ' . 

, 
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I think if my Honourable friend 

once ucL1its that taxation has any bearing on the course of investment of 
capital, he 'has a~itted my point. ' 

Then, there was this second point that we should not be able to stop , 
evasion, that we should have. no! means of checking the honesty of 
returns. That point, I think, was very ably answered by iny' Honourable 
lriend, Sir M1).bammad Yakub, who said that if we were to be deflected 
from the proper course of policy of t~ati0n by" considerations of that 
kind, We should never get anywhere at all. That a~ment applies to 
.e,'el'y form of income taxation. If you are going to ref'..:~~ to pass legis-
lation because dishonest. people may evade some of your provisions, I 
maintain ·that that is an attitude which will land the Goverrunent of this 
country in complete impotence. Moreover I 'do not admit the force of 
the argument. It may be more difficult to check the honesty of returns 
of income received from investments abroad, but that it wiiI be altogether 
impossible to check it I entirely deny. Nor am 1: prepare!l 1;()-1;ake my 
stand on the position that the public with which we are dealing will be 
so dishonest that our measures will be®tirelJ' val~leBs. ,I l!Iuggest~hat 
for an Indian Assembly to take that view is hardly doing justice to the 
people of India. ' 

Then I tum to more. technical points. '\Ve have heard much of the 
special hardships that would be imposed by the ,operation of double 
income-tax; and here I would like to refer to one of the earliest speeches 
in the debate, the speech of my friend, the Deputy President. He is 
Dne of those whO accepts the plinciple of the Bill, but he took the rather 
cUrious stand that although he was whole-heartedly in fav{)Ul' of the 
principle of the :Bill, he would only consent to its imposition as legislation 
'subject W the fulfilment of a condition precedent. This is what he said: . , ~ . 

"If I oppose this Bill even at this stage, it is not because I refuse to subscribe 
to the principle and avery healthy principle too, enwlCiated by my Honourable friend, 
that DO enconragemuftt' -should be given to an Indian citizen to invest his money aLr:;~d 
and thereby escape taxation-it is not because I refuse ,to 'subscribe to that principl&-
I whole-heartedly subscribe to the principle-but, Sir, I OppOllle this Bill st this stage, 
and I would have no hesitation in advising my Honourable friends to ,throw out this 
motion, because there are not existin~ those conditions precedent which alone can 
justify the enactment of a mea9llre of this nature and eo long as those conditions 
precedent a.re not satisfied. it will not be 'justice on the part of the <kl~ernmen~ to 
impose this additional burden on the tr&de, commerce and industry of thip country." 

Now, th~ conditions precedent on which my Honourable friend insisted 
were that, before we asked the House to pass this legislaticn, we should 
have entered into reciprocal arrangements as regards double income-tax 
relief with every country of the world. That, he told us, is what the 
British Government had done, and he told us further that we were not 
justified in aWng the House to pass such a measure unless we had put 
India in the same position. The actual facts of the matter are that the 
United Kingdom has reciprocal arrangements only with the Dominions and 
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not with a. single foreign country; and if we had to wait until all foreign 
countries entered into reciprocal arrangements with us we should have to 
wait till doomsday. 1" maintain it is an entirely impracticable suggestion. 
If we are to look upon the British Government as a model in this matter-
-and many speakers have told me that they are quite prepared to take-
that course--then I say we can follow the British Government and intro-
duce this measure before we have entered into those reciprocal arrange-
ments which my Honourable friend claims to be made conditions pre-
cedent. . 

As a matter of fact the whole of this argument a~ut double taxation. 
is grossly exaggerated. I confess that my main objective in this measure 
is to get at the investment of funds in foreign securities. I shall deal 
with the question of people who put their money into businesses abroad 
later, but the main object which we have in mind is to get at the ordinary 
investor, the man who buys dollar bonds or &>uth American bonds rather 
than Indian investments. As ev.ery man knows, who does that sort of 
business with his own money, there is practically not a single investment 
with whioh the ordinarv man deals on which income-tax is deducted at 
the source; he can buy 'any New York investment: he can buy any South 
American bond, any foreign loan even sterling loan on which interest is 
paid in the London market and he CRn draw his interest on those invest-
ments without deduction of income-tax at the source at all . . . . 

Sir Oowasji lehangir: Every sterling loan? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: All the Government of India 
sterling loans; any South American sterling loan; any Japanese bond, 
anything which the ordinary investor buys. he can buy as I say in London 
and draw the interest without the deduction of income-tax. He does not 
have to go through the trouble of claiming double income-tax relief, it is 
the easiest process in the world. He can even buy a great many British 
Government securities if he wishes to do so. He can buy the 5 per cent. 
War Loan or the 4 per cent. Funding Loan and one or two others without 
having income-tax deducted at the source. So that I maintain that the 
whole of this argument about double income-tax is, as I have said, grossly 
exaggerated. I wish in fact that it was not so easy-but it is almost 
fatally easy to escape income-tax for an Indian who wishes to invest his 
money abroad. . 

Now, I would like to turn to one of the most substantial points which 
has been made in the course of this debate about th~ treatment of business 
profits. One of the main lines of attack from those who have taken this 
measure seriously and really tried to deal with it in a pra.ctical way has 
been that, although we have claimed that we have followed the principles 
of the British law, we have in fact departed from those principles in one 
very important particular. And that whereas in England a man who 
has money invested in a business abroud is entitied to treat his profits 
on that business as income from foreign possessions and therefore not 
liable to tax unless remitted to this country, we, according to our pro-
posals will make the whole of those profits liable to tax whether tpey are 
remitted to this country or not. Now, Sir, on that subject I venture to' 
say that some of the statements which have been made in this House 
as· to the posH ion under the English law .are not . strictly accurate. It 
ge~ms to, have been: supposed in those statements that under theseconc1 
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part of Case V of Schedule D of the United Kingdom Act, 1\ resident in 
the United Kingdom who has a foreign business is liable to income· tax 
only on so much of the profits as are r.emitted to th':l United Kingdom 
in the previous year. That is not conect; that is not really the position 
under the English ·law. The second part of Case V of Schedule D relates 
to income from other possessions arising outside the United Kingdom. 
Now, so far as businesses are concerned, this applies only to a business 
that is wholly conducted outside the United Kingdom, in which for example 
the man who is resident in England is only a sleepirig partner. If· a 
resident hkes any part in the control or conduct of a f<1reign business, 
suchbusmeBII will bj! regarded under the English law as one carried On 
partly intbe Uilitea Kingdom and partly outside the United Kingdom, 
nnd itw'ill then fali·mlder .Case I of Schedule D. 'a.nd the tax will be 
payiilile by a reBident:.(ID the entire, income wnether. remitted or nOt. I 
would also like to remind the House that even as regards the· position 
of the sleeping partner, although I believe there has been no change yet 
made in the British law, it is not regarded in England as a just provision. 
I would like to quote from the Report of the Royal Comm,ission on· Income-
tax of 1920 where they S.Ry the following: . 

"We undeutand that. there is at present some diversity of practice in assessing· the 
income of a Briti61l. resident who is a sleeping partner in a foreign firm oontrolling and 
('al'rying on bwrinljils entirely abroad. In our opinion. no diBtjuct.ion should ~ drawIl 
iJetween a wetlping partner in these circumstances an(i a British sharehold.el' in a ioreign 
('ompany, and we consider that the partner should pay the tax from the amount of 
his share in the firm's profit. If the law does oot impose liahility to tbi·s extent, we 
recommend that. the· necesaary alteration should be made." . 

Now, Sir, in stating what is the actual position under the British 
lnw, I wust say, that it is extremely difficult always to he exactly accul'ate, 
because a great deal depends on, the practice adopted by Income-tax 
Commissioners, and as a matter of fact their practice varies considerably 
in actual fact from place to place. I am not, therefore, claiming that 
under the English law at present a sleeping partner in a foreign business 
is liable to income· tax on the whole of his share in the profits of a 
foreign business, regardless of the fact whether they are remitted to 
England or not. The point I am making is, that if there is any exception 
in England at all. it only extends to the sleeping partner .... , 

Sir BU&h Oocke (Bombay: European): I think, Sir, the Honourable 
Member is rather confusing this matter, if I ~a:v say so. Income from 
foreign possessions is not oonfined to business profits; it also includes 
Bnnkers' interest abroad; it is not confined under that particular case-
Case V of Schedule D-to business profits abroad, but also to Bankers' 
interest abroad. 

The Konomable Sir George Schuster: I am quite willing to take it 
from my Honourable friend that that is correct, but I was dealing with 
the argument that our proposals as regards busine88 profits were much 
harshel" thari the Britisb proposals, I will not dispute his point &s regards 
Bankers' interest, because that does not touch my real point. My 
point is that, as regards business profits, there is in England only one 
very. limited class of case in which business profits are treated differently 
to ordinary income from. investments, and that is the. case e.f a sleeping 
partner in a forein business which is ent~reJy managed abroad, as regards 
which I ani, ~ep8r~d . to take .the stateme~t. of th~ P9siti~ of the BritisQ, 

e 
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law to be that the sleeping partner in England is not liable to tax on 
his share of the business profits unless they are remitted to England. 
Now, although I have stated quite clearly what is the position as regards 
the English law, and although I think I have shown that a good deal 
that has been said in the course of this debate is incorrect, I do not 
wish to say that we should absolutely insist on adopting the principles 
of the English law. If in the Select Committee it was felt that the 
case of foreign business does deserve special treatment, that is most 
emphat,ically a point which could be dealt with there. I am perfectly 
willing, speaking for myself, to have that whole ques~ion fully discussed, 
and it is just one of those points which ought to De thrashed out in 
Select Committee. In any case, to base the opposition to the Bill on the-
fact that it is treating businesses much more harshly . than the British 
law treats them, that is a point which I say is incorrect, and no one 
would be justified in voting against this motion to send the Bill to< 
Select Committee on that ground. 

But, Sir, before I leave that subject, I would like to ask the House 
to come to a proper sense of proportion as regards the interests involved 
here. We have heard the most eloquent pleas on behalf of the small 
man who is engaged in business abroad, and we have been told that it 
ought not to be the policy of any Government to discourage its nationals 
from going aIn-oad to trade. But what are we doing in this matter? All 
that we are seeking to do is to put those people on a parity as regards 
taxation wit,h people who do their business and trade in India. Why 
should this House be influenced by arguments, which as far as I can see, 
are based on the principle that it is much better to encourage a man to-
go and trade abroad, than to encourage him to trade in India. I should 
have thought that if there was any nationnl interest involved in the 
matter it was far better for Indian business to be developed in India 
than that it should be developed in Kenya, China or in any other part 
of the globe. 

, 
Sir Cowasji Jahangir: Provided he can do some business; but if he can-

not then he starves in India. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Well, I would like to answer mv 
friend by saying that there are ample opportunities for business in India:, 
and if India is suffering from anything, it is the lack of business tDterprise· 
and _capital for developing possibilities that lie within her own doors. 

Then, Sir, there is another special point which has been m~de about 
the case of Insurance Companies. Here again-I do not wish to take 
the time of the House by going into complicated details,-I think I may 
dispose of the point quite shortly by saying that that fj.gain is essentially a 
point for the Select Committee. We are quite prepared tci adopt the same 
principle which has been adopted in the United Kingdom as re~ardfl t.he 
life insurance funds of Insurance Companies, and I am perfectly certain 
that the Select Committee, particularly a Select Committee composed of the 
Members whose names are down in the motion which I am putting before 
the House, Bl'e quite capable of devising machinery which will protect all' 
legitimate interests of Insurance Companies. 

Then another point has been raised about agricultural incomes. We 
are told that agricultural income in India is exempt .from income-

1 p... tax, and asked, will the same apply, if this Bill is passed, t()c> 
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receipts from agricultural income earned in Indian States? There again 
my answer is that that is a point which can be dealt with in Select Com-
mittee. There is not ~he slightest difficulty in introciucing some special 
provision as regards agrICultural income if the Select Committee thinks on 
.full consideration that that is just. I think myself that there is a great 
deal to be said on the other side, but it certainlv would not vitiate the 
principle of this Bill or create an insurmountable'· obstacle to Government 
if the Select Committee took the view that agricultural income should, 
wherever it is earned, be exempted from tax. 

Then, another point that has been made is the question of the general 
reactions of this measure on the Indian States. There I was rather in-
terested at the sort of point which was developed in the course of the-
last speech tbat we heard. The speaker seemed to think that whereas a 
European who resides for his business life in India should be subjected to 
income-tax on the whole of his income wherever it was earned, a subject. 
of an Indian State, a Marwari for example, who settles down for his 
business life in Calcutta should not be treated in the SSlPe way. I do not. 
know on what ground my Honourable friend can support "-'at contention .. 

Mr. 0.0. Bi&was: On a point of personal explanation. That was not 
the point I made. What I said was this, that by reason of the assurance 
which the Honourable the Finance Member gave in Simla, the aspect of 
the Bill had changed materially and a new class of persons who were so· 
far safe were going to be hit. I was not suggesting for one moment that I 
approved of the taxation of the European community or of the Marwari 
community. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I am very glad to learn that my 
Honourable friend was consistent. I was afraid he was not. It does 
not affect t,he main course of my argument at all, and I shall deal with his 
particular point later. I was dealing with the question of the possible re-
actions on Indian States, and particularly on subjects of Indian States who-
reside for business purposes in British India. There again I freely admit 
that many complicated issues arise, and I would give the same answer that 
that is an aspect of the matter which should be studied in Select Com-
mittee. I think the Select Committee will have to deal with the whole ques-
tion of residence, what constitutes residence for income-tax purposes, how 
far you should go in taxing a man who spends only part of his time in· 
India, at what stage you should say he must be treated as a resident who 
owes economic allegiance to British India. That is a very complicated 
question, and I feel it is one which, as I have already said in the course 
of this debate, would have to be dealt· with by the· Select Committee. 

Then, another point which was raised by my Honourable friend Diwan 
Bahadur Harbilas Sarda-he in the very early stages of this debate said 
that he was perfectly willing to support the principle of this Bill and to 
vote for my motion provided tha.t we were prepared to subject to Indian 
income-tax salaries and pensions of Indian officials paid abroad. I would 
put it to my Honourable friend that that is an irrelevant point. That has 
nothing whatever to do with the principl~ of this Bill, and I would ask 
him, not, on the ground that he cannot get everything that he wants by 
this Bill, whi* is dealing with quite· a different subject-not on tha.t 
ground to reject the Bill which otherwise is I maintain necessary in the-
interests of India. 

0'2 
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[Sir George Schuster.] 
The last point which I wish to deal with specially is the question of the 

principle of discrimination. I think I explained very fuU/ to the 
House that when we came to consider this· measure, we realised at 
once that we were up against a very difficult point here, a·s to whether there. 
should be any discrimination between the man who is domiciled and resi-
dent in India and -the man woo is only resident in India; aDd we felt that 
the only way, the best -way in which we could put the issue before the 
House,-always \\"ith the idea that.we should leave ourselves in the hands 
of the House in this matter-that the beat way in which we . could put the 
issue before the House would be'toincorporate as nearly as possible in our 
original Bill the provisions oIthe English law on the subject. I was per-
fectly frank about the matter, and in intrnducingthe Bill I ~cknowledged 
that there was a class of people doing business in India but not domiciled 
i:r;t India, to which there is really no pilrallel in England and' that there-
fore special considerations in Intii'a did arise. And 1 think the HOUlse mav 
congratulate itseH on the frankness :~'I'ith "'hich thi~ very difficult question 
has been treated in deb!lt,e, and I 5hould like, if I may, to congratulate my 
lionourable friends on the right on the frank gnd public spiritedwny in· 
which they have themselves treated this question in which their own in-
terests are so much involved.-It htis often been said 11l'ths oburse (jf the 
debate that I, by making the statement which I 'did, haivealteted the· 
Bill. I have done nothing ofthfdrind. I have merely stated what the 
Government's attitude would be if the Select Committee prtlposed to <alte1" 
the Bill in that way. I think again that it is not an easy point. When 
you come to consider it -In a practical way, there are very many extremely 
hard cases which will arise if the so-called principle of discrimination is 
entirely done away with, and I think the Seled Committee, if it comes to 
them, would have to go most carefuUyiuto the wholeiluestipn. I have 
only said that we would place ourselves entirely in the hands of the Select 
Committee in that matter. 

I have only one more special point to deal with before I finish and that 
is this. It was argued by my Honourable friend Sir Cowasji J ehangir-
and the point has again been made this morning-'-that by admitting the 
possibility of doing away with the so-called principle of discrimination 
in the Bill, we have really opened the door to a complete alteration of the 
Bill, and that if the BiB came out from the Select Committee with that 
significant change, there would be before the House a measure entirely 
aifferent to that which was originally introduced and which was circulated 
for opinion, and, as my Honourable friend Mr. Biswashas just pointed 
out, that there would be large classes of people in India, particuiarly sub-
jects of Indian States, who are resident in British India for the purposes 
of their business, who, if that principle of discrimination is taken away, 
would be liable, just as domiciled subjects of British india would be, to 
full income-tR.x-that they have not had before them the provisions of a 
Bill of that kind, and therefore if the House were asked to consider it now 
it would be unfair to large classes of people in this country. I think there 
is a great deal in that point, but my answer to that is very simple. It 
is periectly open to the Select Committee to say that the Bill has been ~o 
altered that it requires re-publication-there is a special provision to that 
effect under the Standing Orders. It is also perfectly open to the Select 
Committee to recommenathat ·theBi1l has been so altered that it should be 
re-circulated for opinion, and if I might expr~s It persGnal opinion, I sho~ld 
myself I1fty that that would be the right course for them to .~'ke. It win 
involve lengthening the consideration of this measure, but that is n thing 
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which I think should be willingly faced. The measure is of such importance 
that it ought nat to be killed outright now, and it ought to receive the 
fullest possible oonsideration from the whole country. Therefore I would 
llSk all those who feel any hesitation about voting for this motion,-which 
I would again remind them is not a motion for passing the Bill but merely 
for referring to Select Committee and which merely involves the approval 
of a general principle which most of those who have opposed the Bill and 
the present motion have told me they approve of,-l would ask all those 
who are in that position to reconsider their attitude and to look at it in 
this wa,) and say to themselves, "Here IS a measure which we all of us 
feel on broad grounds is right. There are practical difficulties in the way. 
,We do not like it exactly as it stands. We object particularly to the prin-
ciple of discrimination which in the Biij as originally in~roduced is included. 
But all the practical points on which we feel difficulty are points which 
enn be dealt with in Select Committee, and if the Select Committee alters 
the Bill in such a way as to make a substantial change in the intereilts of 
yurious people who would be affected, then that Bill can again be circu-
lated fo.r opi~on. We can in that way ensure, on the one hand, that no 
sort of lD]Ustlee.e8n possibly be done to any class of peoyle In the ('.Quntry, 
\\U.~, \)u. \\\~ \)\\\~"t \\\\u.d., th';).t at the same time ,ve shall not invoLve 
ourselves in what may be described as the odium of l-.aving rejected this 
principle which is really necessary in the national interests of India". 

Sir, I would come back at the end to my main point-Is there a single 
man in any part of this House who can get up and with his· hand on hi!! 
heart, and speaking with u full sense of truth and honesty sa,Y he can 
justify the present state of the law, according to which a man can send his 
money abroad and pay no income-tax, whereas if it is invested here he is 
subjected to his full· burden 8S a citizen of India? Is there a single man 
in the House who can reall.v get up arul~J.lstify that position? 1£ the anS'>\'eT 
is "No "-and I feel convinced that in hIS secret heart everybodj must say 
"No "-then I say the House will be absolutely wrong if it rejects this 
motion. 1 have put the position very clearly and frankly. I have put it 
to the House that, in : passing . this motion, they will not be committing 
themselves to any dangerous step, whereas in rejecting this motion, I 
would put it to them that they will be appearing before India in a light 
in which none of them can desire to appear. 

Sir, we have been asked-and the point has been made frequently in 
this debate-"Why do you, the Government, go on with this measure? 
Your own people do not want it. Your officials do not want it. You are 
getting into serious embarrassments with your friends, the Europeons. Yom 
l}rovincial Governments have told you that they do not like it, and yet 
.you go on with it. Why do you do it?" Sir, thE' answer is a vf:ry simple 
one, although my :S;onourable friends opposite may find it difficult to be-
lieve. W-e are going on with it because we feel it to be right. We cannot, 
I cannot, reconcile it with my conscience not to take the opportunity to 
alter the present state of the law which I am convinced is doing great harm 
to India. If that principle is J?ot to be accepted, then this House must 
take the responsibility. Speaking for myself, I should be saved a great 
deal of labour in the Select Committee and a great deal of my own money; 
but, Sir,-anwl hope the House will believe that I am honest, when I say 
80,-1 shall be the. loser of something which, while lam serving India, I 
value more, lind thllt is my pride in being a Member of this House and 
my respect for my Honourable friends opposite. 
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Kr. President: The question is: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Income·ax Act, 1922, for certain 

purposes, be referred to a _ Select Committee coIlBisting of Mr. R. K. Shanmukham 
Chetty, Sir Hari Singh Gour, Sir Cowa.sji Jehangir, Mr. S. C. Mitra, Mr. Muhammad 
Anwar·ul·Azim, Sir Hugh Coeke, Mr. N. N. Anklesaria, Sir Abdullah Suhrawardy, 

. Raja. Bahadur G. KriElbnamaehariar and the Mover, and that the number of memoers 
w,hose presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be 
Dve. " 

The Assembly divided: 

AYES--41. 
Aeott, Mr. A. S. V. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Malik. 
AlliElOn, Mr. F. W . 
.Azizuddin Ahmad Bilgrami, Qazi. 
Ba\jpa.i, Mr. R. S. 
Banerji, Mr. Rajnarayan. 
Bhore, The Honourable Sir Josejlh. 
Brown, Mr. R. R. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
<.,osgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crerar, The Honouraole Sir James. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Giduey, Lieut.·Colonel Sir -Henry. 
Graham, Sir Lancelot. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 
Howell, Sir Evelyn. 
'Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 

Macqueen, Mr. P. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. 
, Muhammad. 
Mukhl!rjee, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Parsoos, Sir Alan. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 

MlIoU1vi., 
Raghubir Singh, Kunwar. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Rajah, Rao Babadur M. C. 
Rama Rao, Diwan Bahadur U. 
Rastogi, Mr. Badri La!. 
Ryan, Mr. T. 
Sahl, Mr. Ram Prashad Narayan. 
Santos, Mr. J. 
Sarma, MI'. R. S. 
Schuster, The Honoura:'tJle Sir iJeorge. 
Seaman, Mr. C. K. 
Shet- Muhammad Khan G'lkhar, 

Ca-ptain. 
Wajihuddin, Khan Bahadur Haji. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 
Yoang, Mr. G. M. 

, . N0EB-47. 
Abdur Rahim, Sir. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Bhuput Sing, Mr. 
Biswas, Mr. C. C. 
Chaudi Mal Gola, Bhagat. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Chinoy, Mr. Rahimtoola M. 
Cocke, Sir Hugh. 
Das, Mr. A. 
Dumasia, Mr. N. M. 
Fox, Mr. H. B. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Gunjal. Mr. N. R. 
Hari Raj Swarup, Lala. 
He3.thcote, Mr. L. V. 
Ismail Ali Khan, Kunwar Hajee. 
Isra, Chaudhri. 
Jadhav. Mr. B. V. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowasji. 
Krishnamachariar, Raja Bahadur G. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Liladhar Chaudhury, Seth. 
Maswood Ahmad, Mr. M. 
Misra, Mr. B. N. 

The motion was ,negatived. 

I 
Mitra, Mt·. S. C. 
Mody, Mr. H. P. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, Maulvi 

Sayyid. 
Pandit. Roo Bahadur S. R. 
Pori, Mr. B. R 
Puri, Mr. Goswami M. R. 
Rajah, Raja Sir Vasudeva. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Rangachariar, Diwan Bab"ldur T. 
Barda, Diwan Bahadur Harbilas. 
Scott, Mr. iJ. Ramsay. 
Sen, Pandit Satyendra Nath. 
Sitaramaraju, Mr. B. 
Rtudd. Mr. E. 
Rukhraj Rai, Rai Bahadur. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tait, Mr. John. 
TI,~mpan, Mr. K. P. 
W;\avatullah. Khan Bahadur H. M. 
Wood, Sir Edgar. 
Ziallddin Ahmad, Dr. 

The Assembly -then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Five Minutes to 
Three of the Clock. 



The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty Five Minutes to 
"Three of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair .• 
I 
. THE WIRE AND WIRE NAIL INDUSTRY (pROTECTION) BILL. 

PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): Sir, I lay on the table the report of the Select Committee on a. Bill 
to provide for the fostering and development of the wire and wire nails 
industr: in British India. 

'fHE BAMBOO PAPER INDUSTRY (PROTECTION) BILL. , 
EXTENHION OF TIME FOR I)RESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELEOT 

COMMITTEE. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Member nor Commerce and Rail-
ways): Sir, I move: 

"That the time appointed for the presentation of the report '01 the Select Committee 
.an the Bill .further to amend the law relating to the fostering and development of 
the bamboo paper industry in British India be e.. .. dended to th" 17th February." 

The Committee has found it impossible to complete its report in time 
to present it to the House. Thtlrefore, I move this motion. 

The motion was adopted. 

THE SUGAR INDUSTRY (pROTECTION) BILL. 

EXTENSION OF TIME FOR PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT 
COMMITTEE. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Member for Commer~ and Rail-
ways): Sir, I move: 

"That the time appointed for the presentation of the report of the Select Committee 
-on the Bill to provide for the fostering and development of the sugar indust·ry in 
British India be extended to the .22nd February." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN PARTNERSIDP BILL. 
Sir LanceIot Graham (Secretary, Legislative Department): Sir, I mOve: 

"That the Bill to define and amend the law rela.ting to partnership, a.s reported 
by the Select Committee. be taken into consideration." 
The report of the Select Committee, Sir, was laid by me on the table of 
this House on the 26th January, and I think that Members have had suffi.-
-cient time to examine it, and ~e are extremely gratified to find 80 very few 
notices of'amendmellt. Before I go further, I Hhould like to express the 
gratitude of Government to those memhers of the Committee who made it 
possible at fl. considerable sacrifice of their private time to attend in Delhi 
for a full fortnight before the deliberations of this House began and to 
uevote a very large portion .of their time to the examination of this Bill and 
the reports upot;l it. Jt. is not usual t.o go into details as to what happened 
in the Select eommittee, but I wish particularly to acknowledge the· ser-
vices of my friend, Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda as Chairman. He 
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fulfilled that role at a vf!lr'j short notice owing to the lamentable absence 
of my other friend Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar. The changes made in 
the Bill by the Select Committee are not, as one would ha.ve expected, 
changes of substance, but very great care was taken by the members of 
the Select Committee t<.o understand all the po~ts whicl.t -a:rQse out of the 
opini<lDs which have heen received by Goverrunent. I think those changes 
are sufficiently noted upon in a somewhat full report of the Select Com· 
mittee. The measure of our work is not necessarily to be estimated by the 
amount of what appears in the report of the Select Committee, b~cause in 
many cases, after a great deal of argument, we decided to leave the provi-
siclUs of the Bill as the v stood at introduction. For example, we spent' ~~ 
great deal of time on the definition of "partnership" and we came to what 
I consider a very sat~sfactorv conclusion, but only after a great deal of argu· 
ment, that the definition as contained in the Bill as introduced could not 
be bettered. Then, Sir, we gave very great attention to questions arising 
out of clause 19 of the Bill. It is a very difficult question relating to 
implied authority. and after giving special attention to -the opinion received 
from Calcutta, we decided materially to alter the form of that clause so as 
to provide for the extension of the implied autbority of a partne!:. For that 
purpose we have inserted the words, "In the absence of any usage or clistom 
of trade to the contrary" and thereby I think we have supplied a measure 
of elasticity which should be found very valuable indeed. The next provi-
sion on which we spent considerable time was a provision dealing with the 
position of minors un-}. I think, what we have done is not of a controversial 
nature at all. It was solely in-tended to be by way of elucidation. Again, we 
spent a great deal of time on it. Although. perhaps, what actually appears 
from the Bill may not a.ppear to be a very great change, the members of 
the Committee are convinced that these changes entirely clea,r up the posi-
tion as regards the minors wben admitted to the benefits of the partnership. 
On other alterations. Sir. I do not propose to speak in detail. It lS amatt€r 
of R,ome regret that this Committee which laboured so amicably for so many 
days did not produce an entirely unanimous report as the Chairman has 
appended a minute of dissent. I·am happy, on the other hand, to say that 
that dissenting milUlte does not raise questions of what I may call vital 
importance. It deals with matters of degree. I di') not propose therefore-
at this stage to anticipate what I mil}' say later when the Honourable Mem-
ber moyes his amendments, I would conclude, then, by saying that, I 
think, We may say that this is a non-controversial measure and that, if 
passed by this House, it wiII effect a very great improvement ~n a-very 
important branch of the law. 

Sir, I move. 
DiwAn Bahad.ur Harbilas Sarda (Ajmer-Merwura: General): Sir, I rise 

to make some observations on t.his Bill and show how I am opposed to it. 
~\ separate Act dealing with partnership is now for the first time being 
framed. Up till now provisions in varioous Acts, principally the Indian 
Contracts Act, contained the law governing the partnerships. This Bill is 
based prinoipally on thll English Partnership Act of 1890 and severa.l clauses 
of ithay~ been bodily taken from that Act.. The only important new feature-
of this Bill and which really has nothing to do with the law governing part-
])ership is contained in Ch{lpter VII which deals with provisions regarding 
-registration of finris. As I shall show later on, the partnership law is com-
plete without iln~' provisions regarding registration of firms being made Q 
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purt of it. The real and pure law of partnership embodied in the Act is uil. 
objectionable and is nothing bitt the existing law. No case however has 
been made out for the enactment of the new law as embodied in Chapter 
VII. The English law provides for compulsory. registration of partnership. 
but as I have said in my Note of Dissent: 

"trade and corqmerce in India have not always followed the same line of deverop-
menL as trade in England has done, and as conditions of life differ m3lterially in ce~. 
tain respects in the two countries, I think that the means employed in England to 
achieve an .qbject arellot always suitable to be employed in India to aChle\'e the 
same en,l. In view of this difference, I am apt to think that the provisions container! 
in Chapter VII C'i the Bill should De very cautiously and very gradually applied to 
India. The framers of the Bill, in enacting sub-clause (3) of clause 1 have recogni,ed 
the difie)'ence between the business conditions in India and those in Engl.md by provid-
ing that clause 68 of the Bill BlIaU come iato operation 12 ·months after the rest 
of the Bill comes into operation, in otb,er !words, after people in India have ~o 80Ule 
t!Xtentbecome familiar with the principles underlying the Bill. 

Clause 68 is not only the most vital clause in Chapter VII-the most important 
Chaptet· in the Bill-but it introduces a provi&ion on which serious difference 
of opinion exists." 

This Bill hus a ·liUle history of its own and is really Ow outcome of the 
demand made b)· the mercantile community, the ftWign merchants in 
India, trading ehiefly in Bombay, Madras and Calcutta. The Honourable 
the Law Member hus been advocating the enactment of a measure comply-
ing with their request for a long time. In HUS, giving evidence before the 
Industrial Commission, he supported their claim by advocating that a mea~ 
sure like this should be enacted. But now, after a long period of ineuba·· 
tion, this measure has been brought into being. It bas been carefully' 
nursed by my Honourable friend the Law 1Iember during 1930 and 1931 
and is n'JW presented t{) you to be fully endowed to govern and control all 
rartnership business in this country. He knew that it was difficult to per~ 
suade the country to adopt his child if its rcal character was clearly and 
fully unfolded to the view. He has therefore decided, past. master of the 
art of advocacy that he is and skilful in putting facts to suit the objective 
in: view, not to provide in u' plain straightforward manner what he wants 
to be enRcted and which has been demanded by the European mercantile 
cummunity in India, but to make such provisions in the Bill as to compel 
achievement of the same object. Instead of providing in the Bill that 
e,"er~' partnership shall be oompulSonly registered, while he tries to show 
that firms are at libert.'; to register or not, and they can start business with-
out registrlition, he makes provision in the Bill which would bring all part-
nership business to a stop if the firms are not registered. All business ulti-
lJ1ately rest,s on the protection of judicial courts for its continuance. No 
business is possible if courts refuse to give relief. This Bill refuses relief 
if a firm does not do what my Honourable friend wants it to do, Is this 
not eompulsion? What is the difference between dragging a man along a. 
particula.r mad or holding a pistol to his head and warning him that he 
would be shot if he took any other road than the one pointed iOut to him 
to take, 'The report of the incubating committee, the special committee, 
sa.'-s: 

"It has heen pointed out repeatedly with much fcirce that to require small or ephe· 
meral joint ventures to be registered would produce little public benefit and would 
act as a clog on petty enterprise;· and such ventures afe so numerous that any 'snmlI 
benefit to he derived from registration would he counterbalanced hy the derical lahour 
involved .. Hen~'there have been proposals, like that of the Civil Justice Committee. 
that. firms with 1_ than a certain capital should be exempt, or that the disability to 
sue arisin~from non-registtation IIhould apply only to suits above a certain valne; but 
none of these proposals have survived examination." . 
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We do not know what that examination is: The report goes on: 

"The capital of a firm may be an elusive qWj.ntity and it is frequently afiuctualing 
quant.ity; and to use the valuation of a suit in order to determine whether the suit 
lies or not is likely t() lead to improper devices and to perjury." 
Nobody has ever advocated that and nobody ever said that the valuation 
6f a suit should be taken as such: ' 

"The Bill seeks to overcome this class of difficulty by making registration optional, 
and creating inducements to register which will only bear upon firms in a substantial 
and fairly permp.lIJJnt way of business." 

Creating inducements is only a paraphrase of holding threats, holding owr 
the head of finns a Damocles sword. The honest course would be to do 
what has been done in England as mentioned in para. 12 of the repot1.: 
Para. 12 says: 

"In addition tc the pitre lau; of partnership the Bill contains an important lIew 
Chapter on t·he registration of firms-Chapter VII. The history of the proposab for 
some measure of thiS' kind in India goes as far back as 1867, when the Bombay 
Chamber of Commerce first made the l5uggestion t.hat legislation should be undertaksn 
J,or the compulsory regiatration of firms. The step was then deemed to be im. 
practicable, hut ever since at frequent intervals various mercantile bodies, f\Ome· 
t.imes supported hy Local Governments, have pressed for some such legislation m the 
'interests of the trading public. The movement was strengthened by the passing of the 
Registration of Business Names Act, 1916 (5 and 6 George V. c. 58), which furnishell 
JI useful precedent. This Act inter alia makes the registra.tion of all firms compuhory, 
attaches a penalt,Y to failure to register, and renders persons who are in default m· 
capable of hringing a suit to enforce their claims as partm'rs, whether against their co-
partners or against third parlies." 

This, as I have said, fully proves my point that Chapter VII is not a 
necessary or an essential part of the law of partnership, and the framers 
of the Bill admit in this paragraph that this chapter is not a necessary 
part of the law of partnership. I will here say a word or two as to why 
the mercantile bodies have asked for registration of firms and who these 
mercantile bodies are. The mercantile bodies mean European mercantile 
bodies who deal with Indian firms. Now, the difficulties experienced by 
foreign firms were chiefly experienced in dealing with Hindu joint family 
firms. Ostensibly this Bill does not apply to those firms and absolutely no 
material has been placed before the Select Committee on which I had the 
honour to serve, nor before the House, to show what real, practical and 
serious difficulties arise by partnership firms, as distinct f-l'om Hindu 
joint family firms, remaiIting unregistered. Allegations have been made 
and we are asked, to accept them on the experience of the Honourable the 
Law . Member and other gentlemen. The report says: 
, "The details of the scheme are oriefly as follows. The English precedent in 'so 
far as it makes registration compulsory and imposes a penalty for non.registration has 
not been followed as it ~8 considered that this step would be too drastic for a beginning 
in India and would introduce all the difficn1ties connected with small and ephemeral 
lmdertakings. Instead it is proposed that registration should be entirely within tbe 
discretion of the firm or partner concerned; but, following the English precedent any 
fi~ which is not registered will be nn'able to enforce its claim's against third partJes 
in the civil Courts:" 

Of the three elements going to make that provision, only one has been 
taken which is the most vital and which makes the other two unne~as· 
sary so far as the enforcement of that thing goes: 

"and any partner who is not registered will be unable to enforce his claims either 
against third parties or against his fellow partners. One exception to this dis-
ability is made. Any nnregistered Jl&rtner in any W'ro-reginered or n~reg~ered-may 
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sue for disso\?tion of. the. firm. This exc.eption i~ made on the principle t~t re~s
iration is deslgne:l pnma~lly to protect third parhe~ and the a.bsence of regls~ratlOn 
need not prevent the dIsappearance of an unregistered 01 Imperfectly registered 
finn. Under this scheme a small firm or firm created fora single venture not meetmg 
with difficulty in getting payments need never register; and even a firm with a large 

business need not register UI1'til it is faced with litigation. Registration may then be 
.effected at any time before the suit is instituted; the rigths of third parties to me 
the firm or any partner are left. intact." 

Now, the ostensible reason for foisting on the partnership law the provi-
3 P,lI, 

sions regarding compUlsory registration of partnerships is given 
as the protection of third parties. If this is so, why should the 

Bill bar the institution of all suits between partners themselves? And 
then how does it protect the third parties? An unregistered firm is allow-
.cd unrestricted liberty to deal with thhd parties. It is not enacted that no 
unregistered firm shall deal with third parties; it only says that no Buit 
shall be filed by an unregistered firm. How does that protect the third 
party 1 It only imposes a disability on unregistered firms. An unregis-
tered firm may deal with third parties, and wben it hast,o file n suit against 
them it gets itself registered. In what does the protectiC'u then lie? In 
what respect and in what way are third parties pn:Miected from injury:l 
Not a word has been said as to the injury, which third parties are saved 
from, by clause 68. If the object of registration is purely to provide for 
disclosure of all the partners in a firm and nothing more, then that I·urpose 
is fully served already by rules 1 and 2 of Order XXX of the Civil Proce-
<lure Code. Rule 1 of Order XXX says: 

"Any two or more persons claiming or being liable as partners and carrying on 
business in British India may sue or be sued in the name of the firm of which such 
persons were partners at the time of the accruing of the cause of action, and any 
party to a suit may in such case apply to the court for a statement of the names and 
.addresses of the pt;rsons. who were, at the time of thE'> accruing of the cause of action, 
partners in snch firm, to be furnished and verified in such manner as the Court may 
.direct. " 

r 
Rule 2 says: 
"2. (1) Where a suit is instituted by partners in the name of ·their firm, the plain-

tiffs or <their pleader shall, on demand in writing by or on behalf of any defendant, 
forthwith declare in writing the names and places of residence of all the persons con-
stituting the firm on whoae behalf the suit is instituted. 

(2) Where the plaintiffs or their pleader fail to comply with any demand made 
under suh-rule (1), all proceedings in the same suit may, upon an application for 
that purpose, be stayed upon such terms as the Court may direct." 

These Rules are quite sufficient to secure disclosure of the names and 
addresses of the partners of a firm. These rules also show why registra-
tion is not an integral or· a necessary part of a partnership law which is 
now embodied in this Bill. The whole object of the Bill, Sir, is Dot 
to protect anyone, neither the partners themselves against one ,mother,-
-and such a claim has not been advanced even bv the framers of t.he BiIl,-
nor third parties, but to comply with the demand of the mercentile bodies 
named above. Big Indian firms are mostly Hindu joint famil.v firms and 
in the nature of things and also for other reasons difficulties were some-
times experienced in following all the members of those firms when reco-
very of money from them was concerned, and the European firms through 
their Chambers demanded registration. But the fact that Hindu joint 
family busines,s is governed by Hindu law raised an insuperable difficulty 
in giving the"t'elief demanded by these merchants. These difficulties were 
voiced before the Industrial Commission and the Civil Justice Committee 
and elsewhere. A tentative effort to tackle the matter has therefore been 
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made bv the Honourable the Law Member by initiating this measure. The 
report of the Special Committee in paragraphs 13 and 14 says: 

".All the proposals made at various times were ('onsider&d by the Government of 
India, but owing either to lack of unanimity among the proposers or to difficulties in 
the proposals themselves, no conclusions were come to which could fonn thebaais. 
of a Bill which held any promise of a successful passage through the Indian legislatul'P." 

These difficulties relat&d to-
(1) Hindu ulldivided f8dllilies, 
(2) short-li"ed partnerskips, and 
(3) firma in a small way of business. 

nnd a sbc.rt dis"ussion of these will disclo.se the reasons why nothing EO far h~s 
been done and will help to explain the present proposals. 

A Hindu undivided f8dllily may carry on a family business exclusively for its 
own benefit, or it may carry on a bQSinllll8 with one or more outsiders as partners 
with the famIly" To requa'" tha.t each member of such a famih' should have 
his na.me .registered in a register of firms has all along been deem~ to be an im-
practicable step. Every male child born would have to be registered and. 
every death or partition tluvt occurred would involve changes in the register. It 
bas been recogni9Od that such a proposal would be resent&d by the Hindu community 
and probably would not be effective. However, this difficulty may he avoided, as 
was pointed out by the present Law Member in his evidence before the Industrilll 
Commission in 191B."-(J do not know that it can in any way be avoided)-"A Hindu 
undivided family carrying on a family business may have many of the characteristics of a 
firm, but it is not a firm. Partnership arises only from contraot and is not created by 
status or obtain&d bY' birth. The law of partnership has no application to these families,. 
whose internal relations and liabilities for the acts of members are governed entirely 
by the Hindu Law. Even in the case where a trading family enters into partner-
ship with outsiders no special provision for the registration of its members is need-
ed_ As partnership arises only from contract, only that member who makes the COI1-
tract of partnership with outsiders can be considered to be a partner. He mayor 
he may not represent the whole family, and only h~s interest or the Whole joint 
family property may be liable for the debts of the firm ;"-(and ',ere comes tlie 
smoke 8crcen)-"hnt these are questions of fact mainly, or, where they are mixed 
questions of fact and law, the law is not that of partnership but is the Hindu law. Ii 
the partner mem"oer does represent the family and if his share of the profits of the 
firm goes into the family stock, then the whole of the joint family property will bt: 
liable for the debts of the firm. But if the partner member is trading on his own 
responsibility and keeps the profits to himself then the creditors of the firm c.mno~ 
realise their claims against the firm from the joint family property, beyond the extent 
of the interest of the partner member. It will Le seen that the principles of 180\0,-
involved are princ:ples of the Hindu law, and that they are the same principles which 
are applied to all dealings by the manager or representative of the joint family." 

This is all done by representing a wrong .view of the Hindu joint famil:v 
system and without openly subjecting the joint Hindu family to the provi-
sions of .this Bill, that is, the provisions of Chapter VIr. But in order 
to accomplish the same thing in an indirect manner the Honourable the 
framer of the Bill is trying to carry out the idea of which . . . 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: You say that Chapter VII applies to· 
/I. joint Hindu family? 

Diwan Bahadur Barbilas Sarda: It does not ostensibly; but in effect it 
will apply because as he says if the partner member gives his profits or 
shares the losses with the joint family, every member of the joint. family 
wiII be liable. That just shows that is the law, but the present law c~oes 
not require registration. In order to bring all those into the law plainly 
now without giving them, fis I will show later, the safeguards which they 
can get if there were registr.ation of all the members, is not right. InOO' 
cases out of 100, a Il).embel'" of the joint Hindu family acts as karta of the 
family when he {onns partnership with an outsider, - and according" to the-
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Honourable the Law Member in all essentials of legal requirements, the 
whole family of all the co-parceners become liable for partnership business 
Llnd therefore in all essentials are given the status of partners in that part-
ner8hip finn. If the law is t() be honestly applied in It straightforward 
manner all members of the joint Hindu family must from the very start 
be held as members of the partnership firm and us such mm;t be regil'ltered 
as such. But the Honourable the Law Member, seeing what a stonn it will 
raise in the country and finding that no legislature wl)uld pass such a Bill· 
if he did not keep away from them the real objective of the Bill, has, in 
an indirr }tmanner embroiled a Hindu joint family and made them subject 
to this Act 'withoutgivin-9· them or their co-parcener opportunities to safe-
guard themselves whieh· th~'.Jil'e rightfully entitled to have. You will 
see that the HOIlQUrablethe framer of the BiIlhns, thus by ignoring the 
characteristics and rights of co-parce'ners under the Hindu law, set at 
naught the Hindu law and has subjected members of the joint Hindu 
family to the liabilities imposed· by Chapter VII without corresponding 
safeguards, by simply forgetting their existence and taking a member ofa 
family who joins partnership with .an outsider as tbe~hole family. This 
will make it clear that the object of t.he Bill is to satisfy '." some means 
or other the demand of the foreign trades. .j 

lIr.S.C. Jlttra: Why of the foreign trader? 

Diwan Balladur: Harbilas Sarda: I ",iII show you how. 

Diwan BahadUl T. Rangachariar: They wanted registration of Hindu 
joint families. 

DiwlUl Bahadur Harbilas Sarda: Yes, thev do, and that has been accom-
plished now without ostensibly doing so. This· is from ttle Madras Chamber 
of Commerce: 

"We have carefully considered the reasons for excluding joint Hindu" family ;irms 
from the operation of the Bill and although there is a great deal to be said in iavour 
of the view that the legal incidents relating to such firms should be governed by the 
Hindu law and 81Ich pl"Ovisions of the partn~rship law as may not he inconsistent thert' 
with, there is, in our opinion, no reason why joint Hindu family firms should Hot he 
registered in the same way as other partnership firms under the provisions of Chapter 
VII of the Bill. . . . . . 

Judgments of the Privy Council, ~.[J., '30 Indians Appeals' lend support to the· 
view that when there ill partition in a joint Hindu family the members of which carry 
on an ancestral business, the mere ·severance in status would also effect a severance 
of the joint status of the family with regard to the business and that the business 
would thereafter be a contractual partnership business. 

We are therefore of opinion that the present opportunity may he taken to ohviate 
such frauds by making it compulsory that joint Hindu family firms should equally 
with partnership firms be subjected to the operation of the registration proviSIOns of 
Chapter VII of the pre·sent Bill." 

This is what they demand and it .has been accomplished not by regis-
tering everr member but bS registering the karta of the whole family as a 
partner: 

"In the case of joint Hindu family firms, the particulars of registration would . 
be somewhat as follows: 

(1) Names of all the members constituting the joint Hindu family and their age. 
(2) The names of all the members of the family actively parEcipating in the 

bU.8in:!l~' . . , 
(3) the birth of a new member or 1Ihe death of ally .exllltmg mmlOer. 
(4) any partition effected and the particulars OfSlloh .partiiion." 
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As I have shown, Sir, and as rules 1 and 2 of Order XXX of the 

C. P. C. lay down, the enactment cf this Bill as far as the rest of the 
Bill-with the exception of Chapter VII-is concerned, is quite unneces-
sary, if the disclosure of the names of the parties to a partnership firm is the 
l'eal objective, Honourable. Members -will have Been that the real object of 
the Bill is not to protect the third parties but to satisfy the demand of a 
certain section of the mercantile community. But, Sir, at what oost is 
this done? How business people will be handicapped, how terribly small 
traders and shopkeepers in villages and in mofussil towns will be handi-
capped can better be ima.gined than described. What an amount of dis-
content would spread in the country when business is already suffering IiO 
much. 

I shall now show to the House that the opinion of the Indian business 
community is almost unanimously against it. It is true that many of the 
Judges and practising lawyers, whose work will be facilitated by the enact-
ment of the whole of this Blll, support it. The European Chambers of 
Commerce also support it. because it is at their suggestion that this measure 
has been initiated. This Bill has been circulated to 12 bodies of Indian 
traders and business men. I liave carefully counted the. opinions and 
examined the opinions circulated, and I find that 80 far as the Indian 
business men and traders are concerned, only 12 bodies have be,en con-
sulted. Ten of these twelve oppose Chapter VII of the Bill 

JIr. S. C. )[ttl .. : Not the whole Bill. 

DiW&D Babadur Barbilaa Sarda: It is Chapter VII which is the whole 
Bill; the rest is nothing but putting together in the form of a separate 
enactment all the provisions that at present govern the Partnership law; it 
is only Chapter VII which is a new feature which is obj~tionable, and which 
iR practically the whole Bill we are discussing. Now, in counting these 
12, I leave out of account of course the Country League of Simla and the· 
Bangalore Traders' Association, which I believe are dominated either by 
European traders or anti-Indian influences. Out of the 12, ten, as I have 
sa.id, oppose the measure. Even the remaining two regard the measure 
as a harsh one, and one suggests that the measure should be amended. 
Now the 12 bodies are: 

1. The Delhi Piece-goods Association. 
2. The Cloth Merchants' Association, N agpur. 
3. The Indian Merchants' Chamber. Bombay. 
4. Bombay Piece-goods Association. 
5. Karachi Indian Merchants' Chamber. 
6. The Seed Traders' Association, Bombay. 
7. Bombay Shroff Association. 
S. Grain Merchants' Association, Bombay. 
9. The Marwari Chamber of Commerce, Bombay. 

10. The Sholapur Merchants' Chamber. 
11. Indian Chamber of Commerce, Coimbatore. 
12. Burma Indian Chamber. 
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Apart from these, Sir, there are also others who ha.ve expressed their dis-
a!!Teement with the enactment of Chapter VII. The Secretary, Indian 
J\Ierchants' Chamber, Bombay, says: 

"In the opinion of the Indian Merchants' Chamber, baving regard to the condi-
tions prevailing in India and to the fact tha.t capitalists are shy to invest their monies 
in adventures, such a provision would be detrimental to the interests of the commer-
cisl community as a whole, and would prevent capitalists from coming forward to-
help small firms ill their adventures. It will also be seen that a firm constituted for a 
single adventure IS also L..ound to be registered; otherwise it is liable to similar conse-
quences resulting from non-registration. . . . . . .. " 

The Bombay Piece-goods Native Merchants' Association say this: 
"The moat objectionable innovation that my committee find in ·the Bill is the 

chapter relating to the registration of firms. My committee are of opinion that it 
is 110t only unnec88~ry, but inadvisable t. make any attempt directly or indirwtly 
to secure the registration of firma for reasons which are set forth below. 

It is remarbble that the desire for making registration of firms compulsory has 
emanated only from European Chambers of Commerce in India, and it is at the same 
time singular that as far as my committee are aware no recognised Chamber of Com-
merce of Indian Merchants, or Individual, or Trade Association has ever approached 
Government with a similar request. It seems the European Comm~' 'ial Community in 
India have taken up the matter to 'require registration of firms with a view to introduce 
ill toto the proviSIons of similar legislation in England, but it is obvious that the 
conditioM prevailing in India and England are 80 dil!5imilar,tbatany' attA,mpt In this 
direction is bound to lead to great hardship to the Mercantile Community. The chief 
difficultie. that will have to be faced are referred 00 bv the Special Committee in their 
report in paragrapha 12 to 14 of their report. The reasons which the committee have, 
however, found to ignore the~e difficulties carry no conviction. It is true that in 80 far 
as the Joint Hindu Family system is concerned, the provision of registration will 
not be applicable to those who take a share in the Joint Family Firm by birth, but 
still in regard to those partnerships in which a Joint Family is a partner with outsiders. 
there is always likely to be difficulty in deciding as to who should he registered 
ns a partner in his representative capacity. Besides, the questions in regard to thC' 
representative character or otherwise of a person are likely to arise 'eo often that the 
purpose of Registration is bound to be nullIfied at any rate 80 far as the Hindu Joint 
Family firm is ('oncerned. My committee are therefore of opinion that though these 
matters arc ptlrtaining to the Hindu Law, they are 80 much inextricably conne"ted 
with the Law of Partnership that 11, is not possible to ignore them. 

My committee Itre alllO of opinion that the hardships for small traders and member:;. 
of short-lived partnerships are still greater. In regard to the latter, the number of 
such ephemeral partnerships and ventures is so large that if the Chapter on Regi,-tra· 
tion is made applicable to them, a very large number of such partnerships will be 
very adversely .. ffected. In most cases, these ventures are embarked upon at thp 
spur of the moment, and if the Law were to inaist upon their registration, the purpose 
for which they are started are likely to be frustrated.. In big commercial towns like 
Bomhay and Calcutta, it is not unusual for a number of merchants to join in partner-
ship for a single venture in trade instantaneously. The amount of business that is 
done through these agencies is quite considerable so that the requirements of Regis-
tration of these partnerships is likely to mak~ this important and legitimate trade 
aetivity almost impossible. The con98quencee arising out of these are 80 serious that 
in the opinion of my committee the Commercial Community of India is bound to oppose 
them. 

My committee feel that Government are surely not unaware of the hardships to 
whtch the small trading firms are likely to be put. Most of them do husiness In a 
small way and ara quite ignorant of the complicated machinery of registration. The 
result will be thllt in spite of very elaborate organisation, many of the firms ",ill re-
main unregistered to the great detrimellt of the partners who will run the !'isk of 
unknowingly loosing their money. 

In this connection, my committee have noticed th3it though the Special Committee 
on the Bill were aware of all these difficulties, they -have triad to paM over them by· ima_ 
gining that RegiWation is only optional. As a mlLtter of fact, the penalties impo~ed 
are 80 heavy tM'r it is skaining the langauge too far to say that the provisions are' 
merely optional." 
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The Karachi Indian Merchants' Association say: 

':Registration is rendered compulsory by section 68. These two drastic pruvlsiono 
and the provisions of Chapter VII ought to he modified SO as to reduce disabiliti('s 
on unregIstered firms." 

The Seed Traders' Association, Bonlbay, say: 
"Cnder the provisions of the Bill even· casual partnerships which are formed {O,' 

single transactions are lia.ble to be registered. In the nature of things it is impoS8ihle 
to effect their registration, inasmuch as most of theseventurea have to be embarked 
upon at the spur of the moment. My Committee therefore feel that if these ephemeJ'al 
partnerships have to he registered such legitimate ventures are likely 10 be adversely 
affected. 

. But the ~?st, adverse effect of Jlecessity for registration will be felt by small ira<iing 
firms ..... . 

The Bombay f)hroff Association say this: 

. "My co~~ittc'O! are of opinion that as i.terest on trading capital is taken as aD 
Item ..... . 

Sir ~lo\ Graham! Sir, Ido n0t wish ro interrupt the .Honourable 
Member. I appeal on behalf of the Reporters because it is of very great 
importance that, the reports should be accurate. Could :VOU, Sir, suggest 
to the Honourable Member that, in reading selections from opinions, be 
should read them at StICh a pace as we can understand and the Reporters 
also can take them down? 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Please read 
it a little slowly so that the House may be able to follow. 

Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda: I will trv to cultivate the habit which 
has been cultivated by Members on the opposite Benches of repl.ving to 
questions so slowl:v and in sQcb a low tone as not to be heard on this side 
of the House so that no supplementary questions may be put. The Grain 
Merchants' Associa.tion, Bombay, say: 

"Although the registration is stated to be optional the disabilities arising ()uL o[ 
the non.registration are such as to make regiatration almo!lt comp:llsory ...... My 
Committee suggest that the Chapter on registration 'should he entirely dropped from 
the Bill." 

I want to reud this 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Honour-
able Member is quite welcome to read as long as he likes. The idea is 
that he should read it in such a way that Honourable Members may be 
able to follow. . 

DlWlll Babadur 1lal'bUMSard&: I am' only reading from the papers 
circulated by Government, and I know that it is not necessarv for my 
object, if this Bill can be considered thoroughly, to read all these ... '. . . 

.r. ~lIidetlt J'I'he lIonourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola.): No one has 
objected to the Honourable 'Member reading. It is .suggested that he 
should read Rlowly to enable the House to follow what he is readin~. 
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DiwaD B&hadlll Barbilal Ba.rda: Very well, Sir. The Marwari Cham-

ber of Commerce, Bombay, say: 

"While therefO(e nominally it ill optional fOf' a firm to get. it.Belf regiBt.ered (lr not. 
in practice either every firm will 8IXmer, or later be compelled, by force of circum· 
st,anceB to embrace regi9!.rat,ion or business in partnership will be discouraged and 
busine;s enterprises will be materially crippled as a result. This IS a very l'"dical 
and sweeping chllnge from the exi3ting p03ition ..... If this clause is not cut out, 
serious harm will be caused to Indian trade and commerce. In rural areas through-
out the country' there are innumerable, little partnerships formed for small ventures 
or underta:"'mgs from time to time in course of the year and particularly auring tn6 
movement of crops. It is simply absurd to suggest that the illiterate, simple.mmded 
folk who enter into ,these partnerships should go through the troublesome process of 
registration and conform to the elabora.te rules of intimating changes in their firms, 
places of business, etc ..... Besides, such a !sweeping change cannot be justified ex· 
('ept on the ground of a general and widespread diSSlatisfaction with existing condi-
tions. My Board are not aware of any general complaint in respect of disclosure of 
composition of partnerships. In view of this my Board atrongly recommend tha~ 
claUBe 68 should be deleted." 

The Sholapur Merchants 'Chamber say: 

"Section 68 of the Act would be a great hindrance to the progress and development. 
of trade in India.'· 

The Indian Chamber of Commerce, Coimbatore, say: 
"In r~ct c>f 'the' registration of firms; the provisions are likely to create 8 lot 

of complications and uncertainty, • Any finn need not register except when laced 
""tb litiga.tion and if a suit has to be filed to·morrow, the firm may, in view 'f the 
mit to be filed, make several ststem.ents regarding its OOI1stitution and register itself 
to·da.Y, especially as the mattor stated therein is to be 'conclusive' proof' 88 against the 
penGDB making iL. If, such a p'roeedure is l'OJ!8l'ole a.a h88 been stated in page 5, 
.paragraph 17 o~ the report of 1lLe Select Committee, wh!ll"e is the necessity fOf' regia-
t,ration at all and what is the benefit, to be derived therefrom! At the .outset it iii 
clear that the -lne important factor which can be aid, in {av~ of registration of 
'firms is that thPol"e can be no unCertainty with regard to 'the constitliti(IDj't.enns of 
working of the firm, and any third party willhing to dealwnh the 'fum o&n With 
aecurity do 80 as the coDstitution, etc., is preserved by. .registration which is ,conclu-
sive proof of the matter registered ..... If ,the third parties do not require the firm to 
register, then a suit can be, filed by, the firm against, third parties, and third parties 
cannot in such a Buit take any objections. . . . . ;" 

The Burma Indian Chamber of Commerce, Rangoon; say: 

"Having regard to the eonditions now prevailing in India. my Committee believe 
that the proposed disability would be regarded 88 a hardship." 

Thus, it is clear that practically the entire business communitv of 
India which has been consulted-and it has to ,be remembered that" the 
business community of India alone' is affected by this Bill-opposes it. 
Will the Government now withdraw this Bill if, as mv Honourable friend 
Sir Lancelot Graham said the other day that in order' to get support to a 
measure it must be shown that there is an overwhelming suppC'rt in its 
favour? If 'that principle holds good, I wonder whether, after what I have 
I!hown that not only is there no overwhelming support to the Bm but that 
the o ... erwhelming opinion of the communi tv affected by it opposes it,-I 
wonder whether they will withdraw the Bill. ' 

JIr. L. V. Heathcote (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. President, as this 
Bill is a Bill w~ch is mainly concerned with re-stating the law on 
• partnership, I would not. ordinarily wiSch to take part in a debate on the 
motion that the Bill beeonsidered. But as my Honourable friend Diwan 
\ D 
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Bahadur Harbilas 8arda has made' several references to the' British 
J;Dercantile community in India and their claims, I think perhaps it is up 
to me to make a few remarb in regard to this motion. 

It was suggested that Chapter VII of the Bill which deals with the 
registration of firms was inserted by the Govemment of India to meet the 
claims of the British mercantile community. Now, the claims of the 
BritiEili mercantile community are that registration should be compulsory 
on the same lines as it is compulsory in England, which has the effect of 
preventing a partnership firm from instituting a suit unless the cause took 
place after they were registered. Consequently that is definitely compul-
sory· registration. Another claim that has been advanced by a large part 
of the British mercantile community is that the Hindu undivided family 
should be made to register in the same way as an ordinary partnership. 
Now, neither of these provisions which have been claimed by the BritiQh 
mercantile community finds any place in this Bill. 80, it !;Ieems to me 
an altogether wrong suggestion that my Honourable friend has just made, 
that this chapter of the Bill finds its place there because the Government 
wished to meet the claimEl of the British mercantile community. The last 
speaker made reference to the fact that there was no advantage to the 
third party from the registration of a partnership, and endeavoured to lead 
the House to believe that hecause this Bill does not attempt to alter the 
rights of a third party to institute a wit against lUi. unregistered finn, 
tb~rofore the thUd. parly WI\S in no better position than without this 
measure. That surely is hidin"" from the House the obvious underlying 
feature of' the need for registration, namely, that there can be very f-ew 
firms trading ~or any length of time and to a.ny consid'erable extent wbo 
lIOOner . or later will not be confronted with the necessity for instituting a 
suit themselves, and because t,hey will never know at what time that 
necessity may come upon them, it will be inevitable that such firms of 
iltlUlding will take care to register themselves and thus enable them to 
institl.fte a suit whenever the necesffity arises. That will therefore provide 
the security for the third part·y whp "'ishes to know whom he is dealing with 
At present there is no means of ascertaining whether a perElOn who appears 
to bej a partner in a private firm iEl in fact a partner and when a suit comes 
tC' be instituted it appears that that man who has considerable wealth 
behind him and upon whose known reputation as a wealthy man credit 
was given to the firm, when that suit comes to be instituted it is found 
,that he is merely a creditor of the firm who has lent money upc," perhaps 
onerous terms of interest but Eltill is not 8. partner and therefore not liable 
to share in the debts proved against the firm. I feel therefore that all 
that was said by my Honourable friend Diwan Bahadur Harbilas 8arda 
in regard to this chapter not providing what it setEI out to provide was a 
,very considerable misrepresentation of what it actually does. One might 
alQCIl be led to suppose from what we have just heard that registration 
was a very arduous and difficult process to go through and that consequently 
small firms, of which there are many thousands in this country, 
managed by pepple not ordinarily expected to know the details of the law 

. on such. subjects as pp,rtnership. w:ould find the procefIB of obtaining 
. regiatration such an ,arduous and difficult· one that it will be impossible for 
,t1i,em 'n !3ifl'Y\ ~utthe- .provisionfj Af thi$ :l3ill. i~ it were passed. '!'hat 
sur~!y iaJ a very gross exaggeraHon of exactly what is . involved ~'t'his 

~ . 



measure which gives inducements to ~rms k, J,"egist.er.. Tb~t:e is no neces-
sity to register in the first place until the . actual need to institute a 
'1\uit arises. When ~at nee? arif>teS it must surely be always rlecessary or 
110 often as to· make it practICally correct to say, always for the finn wish-
ing to institute a suit to go to somebody in the legal profeS1Bion and asks 
bim to start the ball rolling, and the first question that that legal profes-
sor or advocate or vakil or solicitor will put is, "Are you registered?" If 
the firm ifl not registered, it will surely be a very simple matter, in fact 
·it is a very simple matter, for the firm to become registered and then 
the cor t will admit the suit and there will be no difficulty to the small 
firm to carry out the provisions of this Bill when the need ariBeE/. 

To r.efer for a moment again to the claims of a large section of the 
British mercantile communitv that the Hindu undivided families should 
be brought within the 'scope ~f this meaElUre, it was made very clear to me 
during the discussions in the Select Ce>mmittee that this was a matter 
which would find no proper place in a Bill dealing with partnerships, and 
whatever may be the views of tho~ Chambers who have asked for protec-
tion in the matter of Hindu undivided families, whatev ~r their opinion 

'may be as to the desirability of having a measure which will enable 
traders to ascertain with whom tltey are dealing, whether it is with. n 
Hindu lmdivided family or with a particular meml1er of· that family, it is 
obvious to me that this is not the proper place m. which to carry that 
meaElUre into effect. The last speaker referred to the allegation that the 
existing law was adequate to enable a third party to ascertain who were 
partners of a. finn, but surely he omitted· to draw the attention of the 
!louse to the fact thai it is only when a suit is instituted' that 
Cha.t information becomee' $vailable. O~ Wallis to knQW beforehand with 
whom one is dealing, whether the fortune of the people in the firm is 

. sufficient to justify one in giving them that measure of credit for which 
they are asking; and although wehavehe8l'd a 10llft list ef ~. of qooies 
who have objected in a greater or lesser degree to: ~lllsohapter on l'EIgistra-
tWI)" the fach remains that the other member& of the Select Committee had 
no complaints to make of the unfairness or ~ne8s of the previsions 
under this chapter. Consequently I have to support the motion now 
before the Hou&e, 

Dlwan ~ur T. B.aDgachartar (South Arcot cum Chingleput, NOD· 
Muhammadan Rural): I have great pleasure in supporting the motion 
before the House, and I congratulate the special committee and the Select 
-Committee on the way in, which they have discharged the arduous task 
they have undertaken. The Bill, as produced by t.he special committee, 
composed as it was by the ex-Advocate General of Calcutta and my,Hon-
ourable friend the preEleIlt Advocate General of Madras, is a worthy one, 
They examined the law on the subject with great care and detail and aEf 
regards my Honourable friend Sir Laneelot Graham, although we have 
quarrels with him for his political sagacity and ingenuity in fmmi,ng Ordi-
nances, we have no quarrel with him so far as this Bill is concerned. 
We must also congratulate him on the way in which he hM discharged 
the task which he has undertaken. Sir, it was a very difficult subject 
which they had undertaken to legislate upoil, and a separate Act was 
10ng needed in regard to partnership law, The provision!! of the Contract· 
~ct dealing. ~ partnershiv were in&ufficient and in many eases required 
to.be cIarifi~d, l\R has been admittedly acknoW'ledg~ by all authorities who 
": .. /: '.'. ' , < .. ,',"::.' ': . -. . ., ·,1 :' .. ~:' 1l'2., 
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have had to deal with the subject. In all Presidency towns where these 
questions of partnership law come frequently into play, such difficultie& 
have been met very often, and therefore I think the trading community 
should congratulate itself that they can now look to a particular Act for 
finding out the rights ,and liabilities for themselves and as between them-
selves and also between themselveEl and third parties codifie<l in one single 

. Act instead of their having to look at various portions of the Contract Act. 
There is not much to be said, Sir, by way of criticism of the Bill. The 
whole thing has been thoroughly investigated but t4ere are one -or two 
points which require some examination at the hands of thi!'l House, which 
I will mention at once before I proceed to deal with the points taken, by 
my learned friend to my left. There is one portion of the Bill making the 
minor personally liable for contracts and liabilities entered into even 
before he becomes a partner of the firm, when he· attains majority. I 
can quite understand the justice of enforcing all claims against his assets 
in the firm, but I do not see what justice there is in giving a personal 
right against the minor when the minor elects to continue the pBrtnership 
of the firm into which.he was taken as a partner as a minor, or rather tc 
the profitEl of which he was admitted to a share. So long as he enjoyed 
the profits and those profits formed the assets of the firm, let the assets 
be held liable, but why make him liable 'for liabilities incurred from tbe 
date of hiEl being admitted to the benefits of the partnership, which may 
be long before he elected to become a partner? It is very difficult for .. 
minor, when· he elects to continue a partnership the benefits to which he 
has been admitted, to investigate all the accounts and find 'outhow they 
stood and what real liabilities he was undertaking when he elected to 
become a partner . . . . 

, 
'!"he Honourable Sir Brojendra J[jUer (Law Member): The 

limitation ifj a safeguard. . • 

Diwan B&hadar T. Baugacbarlar: That is. true. Still, my Honourable 
friend knows there may be acknowledgments, there may be p~yments, there 
msy be various other ways in which the law of limitation may be extended 
and it would be no use invoking the law of limitation because the acknow-
ledgment of partnership by the managing partner would be: quite sufficient 
t.o keep the debt a.live and all these other things,. so that it will not be real 
protection. I therefore have serious doubts as to the justice of making the 
minor personally liable and making his otherpfoperties liable for contracts 
entered into before he entered the partnership. I do not see any comment 
on this point in the Select Committee's Report. I looked for it in vain, 
althouf5h my friend, Mr. Varadachariar, a leading lawyer of my Presidency, 
took the objection in his opinion on the Bill. I should like to be enlightened 
on this -point as to how the Honourable the' IJaw Member proposes to 
justify the insertion of such a clause. The persons who enter into contract 
with such a business, when they know there are minors entitled to the 
IJrofits, do not look to the minor's person' to enforce their claims which 
arise, and they do so with their eyes open. Here is a man entitled to pro-
fits, and they know perfectly Well that he is not a partner and that there-
rore he mayor may not elect to become a partner later on, and they never 
enter into a contract with any idea. of enforcing any claim they may have 
against the person of the minor who afterwards chooses to become a part-
ner, 8Ild therefore it appears to me that it is an injustice to make tbe mino!' 
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liable personally and to hold all his other properties liable and not merely 
thE' assets of the finn. I think, Sir, some method should be found of 
easin<' the burden on the minor, as such a burden would make his 
task ~ery difficult after he attains majority. Otherwise, Sir, the provisions 
of the Bill are very reasonable. I cannot help feeling that much of the 
~pposition to chapter VII of the Bill is based on some real misapprehension 
as to the scope of that chapter. My Honourable friend has been confus-
ing the issue by saying that this change has been made at the request of 
the Eurc ,ean firms and so on. He should consider the question on its own 
merits. <After all, we are dealing with a trading business. A Hindu joint 
family business may be a trading business or mere agriculture. A joint 
family business is not touched by this Bill or by that Act: a joint family 
business arises out of status, not out' of contract. This partnership law 
denls with what is secured by way of contract, by way of agreement between 
part,ies, so that a Hindu joint family trading business is not affected by this 
Bill. The ordinary Hindu law governs it. Therefore, let there be no mis-
apprehension on that point. What is it that the European firms wanted? 
They wanted to know the varying changes in a Hindu family when they 
'.\·anted to trade with that family, and they wanted the compulsory registra-
tion of each Hindu joint family, to which of course there are numerous 
objections and these have been recognized as valid by the Special Commit-
te£'. nnd I am glad to learn thnt the Select Committee also agreed in that 
objection, notwithstanding the very strenuous representations made to the 
Select Committee by those' European Chambers of Commerce, who 
wanted such registration. The question is different when a Hindu joint 
family as such joins third parties in a business, and enters into contract 
with third parties in conducting the business. Now there is no Hindu 
joint family without the Karlka. or manager. The whole of the business is 
earried on, whether it is' a family trading or doing agriculture--mostly agri-
culture-or any other business with the family Karlha or manager; he will 
not be t.he eldest member necessarilv but he does the business for 
the family, and therefore if a Hindu joint family enters into a contract of 
partnership with third parties, we must assume that the Karthg, does so or 
(,hat t.he managing member does BO. The managing member has got the 
power under the Hindu law to ao various things for the benefit of. the 
family, and all those acts are binding on the family in other respects. 
Similarly when the Kartha deals with third parties and enters into business 
transactions with them, then the Bill makes thQ provision tha.t he alone 
,;hall be looked to 8S the person liable. I do not see what injustiee there 
is in enacting such a provision. On the other hand you must look at the 
matter from this point of view. Our people are very shy of 
trading, you must encourage them to trade, and make it easy for them 
to trade with these foreigners 8S we call them, with these exploiters as 
some call them. When some -01. our people . have to trade with 
them. why not make it easy for them todo so? Why throw difficulties in 
the way of trading with these people? There are thousands of people who 
are !'to dealing with them, and if there are difficulties which ODe class of 
people. feel, unless the remedy proposed is injurious to the interests of the 
people, why should we stand in the way of 1!uch facilities being given? My 
Honourable friend. has not really produced. any instance of hardship Or in-
j'ustice which will, be inflicted upon a Hindu joint family when it enters 
mto a contract" with a third party. If the man~er is the party who 
enters into the contract, he must have authority to discharge that contract· 

he must have authority to get the enforcement or" that contract; he must ha.ve' 
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the authority to deal with it in the usual way he does. I do not see what 
injustice there is in that. If a. member of a joint family misbehaves or if 
he defra.uds the members, then you have got the remedy against him and 
against the share of his property. Otherwise you will be throwing difficul-
ties in the way of the Hindu joint family which is really transacting 
valuable business. 

I am really unable to see what difficulties there are which are created 
by this registration process. On the other hand, registration is not made 
compulsory from the very beginning. As my Honourable friend himself 
has pointed out, this registration is absolutely' useless so far as parties 
dealing with it are concerned because you may register the previous day 
and bring the suit the next day. Persons may enter into a contract. and 
then at the time the suit is brought, just a day previous registration is 
made and deemed enough to enable the firm to sue. The Committee have 
made a provision in that way against which we need not object. I caD 
say this, that it is not in compliance with the demand of the European 
oommunity who wanted registration even before the contract. was entered 
into. Now, there is really ODe difficulty which I feel in the matter of 
registration. I see that clause 10 provides for what is known as partnel"-
t;hip for particular ventures or adventures or undertakings. Now, appa-
rently under section 68 even such a partnership would have to be registered 
before members can enforce their rights under such a partnership. For 
instance, take the case of building a. hall. A and B may enter into a con· 
tract. Or it may be for supplying a particular article. There,' again, A 
!lnd B m-ay enter into a partnership for the srune purpose. I do not under-
stand the necessity of compelling them to register before they can enforoe 
their rights against each other or against third parties. I understand that 
~he object of registration is to conduct partnership where business is carried 
cn for a sufficiently long period. But where it is limited for a short time-
and in this connection I must appeal to busilless men,-and where it it; 
limited for a sinw.e purpose, why . should· you compel them to register ~ 
order to emorce their rights? Although clause 10 provides for partnerships 
of . that sort, still I do not see any provision in the Bill dealing with such 
partnerships. All pflrtnerBh:ipB a.re treated en Moc, and I do not see any 
particula'r .provision being made for this' limited or particular partnership. 
Apparently, they are all treated dn the S8me footing. That, I should think, 
is a real hardship .. I know 'of many cases where partnership'is entered into 
for one transaction only. Such cases ought to be properly dea-lt. with. 
They.are partnerships pUl'6 and simple, but at the.same time I do not Bee 
what reason or lOgic there is in enforcing the registration of such partner-
ships. I also sympathise with my Honourable friend to my left and also 
Wi'lih many of the representations made by some of the Indian ChambN& 
and Indian Associa.tions as regard" the. small outlying firms which may 
(~nter into transactions. But the difficulty is, ",here a:re we to draw a line 
111 such cases? At any rate, speaking of my province, I can say thaJ; the 

4 people are not so ignorant as perhaps in other provinces. There 
P,II· may · be outlyinga.reas where people do not know the law of 

partnership and. other things or the method of registration. But people 
living. in towns are quite accustomed to registering documents and to 
registering companies. I do not think much hardship. is i,n1licted' in such 
oH8esin.the C8se of ad.vanced provinces. POSl!ibly ,in Bombay, too, they 
may elalm greater credIt for the knowledge of these things than Madl'a$. 
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can. But where there are such provinces as do requ~e%erilption, pdW~r' 
should be taken to exempt .them. I believe power IS taken un~er .t~ 
chapter to exempt areas from the operation of that chapter. I think It IS 
a highly essential p~ovision which the Committee have made. On the 
whole, I endorse the measure which is before the House and I strongly 
support the motion that the Bill be taken into consideration. 

Mr. S. O. Sen (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indian Com-
merce): Sir, I would not have intervened at this stage of the debate had 
not Diwr-l Bahadur Harbilas Sarda to a certain extent criticised and, rather 
abused the Law Member and his department for having, as he said, indi-
rectly brought in the joint family partnership into the purview of this 
Bill, although in the provis,ioDs it is stated that such a partnership 
would not form part of the Bill. I wa!! a member of the Select Committee 
and we had long discussions over everything connected with this Bill but 
not a single word was said in the Committee by the Chairman of the Com-
mittee, namely, Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda, regarding the charge 
which he has now thought fit to make. As a matter of fact, such a charge 
cannot be made in law. He says that a partnership by :.. member of a 
joint .family with a third person must, if registration is to be completed, 
disclose names of all the members of the joint family f and thereby the joint 
family is brought into the purview of this Bill. 

JliW"aD Bahadw Jlarbllas Sarda: I never said that. 

1Ir. ,S.O. ~en: I am sorry' to note that a gentleman of Diwan Bahadur 
Harbilas Sarda's abilities, who says that he was a member of the judiciary 
for over 35 years, should show so much ignorance of the law regarding 
pa.rtnership and also regarding joint family. We expected something 
better from him. For his edification I would ask him to read an element~ 
ary book on Hindu law by Sir D. F. Muna. On page 252 he flays: 

"It is competent to the manager of a joint family husinesa acting on behalf of the 
family to entler into a' partnersbip wit.b a stranger, hlJt sueh a contract does: not 
make other memlJers of the ,joint family partners." 

That is an elementary proposition of law which every law student is sup-
posed to know, not to say of Diwan Bahlldur Harbilas Sarda who has 
spent his life, as he says, in the judicial department. Sir, I am surprised 
that on the basis of his ignorance of the law he should throw on the 
devoted head of the Law Member abuseg and criticisms which were abso-
lutely unjm,tified. Of course~ the Law Member is quite capable of taking 
care of! himself in. these mattel's, but as a member of the Select Committee 
1 ,~a.ke strong exceptions to the aspersions made. . 

Then, Sir, he also spoke with regard to Order XXX of the Civil Pro-
eedure Code relating to suits by a finn. A partnership firm can file a suit 
in the name of the firm and if any party in the suit wants the plaintiffs 
to disclose the name of the partners, they are to do so, and he says, 86 
we have got this provision it is not necessary for you to have registra" 
tlon. The simple answer to that is that whereas you have got a register 
of partnership -Which is open to the public and which you e&n inspect at 
a,ty tini-e, you may not know' whether a.ny particular suit bas been insti-
wted ipaby cQJllrl and it would be difficult for any stranger to go through 
imd: irispect the recordS 80 long as the suit is -pendii18. . As a matter ~ 
fact under the rules of the Calcutta High Court a stranger to a suit cannot 
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inspect the reco.rds of a pending suit. The register is a pubilc document 
and will be open' to the public and therefore it affords a medium through 
which you could know the names of the partnem of,l1ny firm. 

As regards his criticism regarding not making the provision for registra.-
tion obligatory, I do not think he said anything about that in the Select 
Committee. Moreover, as the Bill was drafted, the Government of India 
did not want to make the provision of registration obligatory for various 
reasons. It is a new innovation in this country and it may not be 
known-to many persons that such a thing has been made obligatory. But 
what they say is that it is not obligatory on you to have the partnership 
re!\"istered so long as you do not want to bring a suit. If lYou want. to 
bring a. suit you should register before that date. For the purpose of 
bringing a. suit even an ordinary small trader will have to go to his 
pleader in the mofussil and be advised by him, and ariy pleader worth 
the name should advise him or should enquire whether the partnership 
has been registered or not. I do not see where the hardship comes in. He 
says, and that was discussed in the Select Committee, that sman partnemip 
should be excluded. It was pointed out tha.t there was' difficulty in defin-
ing what was meant by a small partnership. We thought he was Qatis-
fied with that difficulty that there was an insurmountable difficulty as 
to the definition of small partnership. He has now put in an amendment 
that a partnership, the capital of which as disclosed is Rs. 1,000 or 
Rs. 2,000, ought to be excluded. That means that even in the mofussil 
the small traders who do not know the provisions of the Part~ership Act, 
would be presumed to know the law so as to make. a partnership deed 
themselves and to pay a stamp duty of Rs. 10 in Ii place where no stamp 
can be obtained. I do not· think the Diwan Bahadur thinks that these 
are hardships, but he thinks that there' is haTdship for a firm to register. 
He was the Registrar I understand for sometime and he knows the diffi-
culties of parties. . 

Diwan Bahadur BarbUas Bard&: Not a Registrar of firms. 

Mr. S. C. Sen: Probably he is referring to the difficulties which he 
experienced at the time when he was Registrar. But these are times 
when people know their rights more or less and therefore the difficulties 
which he imagines were still in existence probably no longer exist. With 
these remarks I support the motion. 

Mr. S. G. log (Berar Representative):' I am very tha.nkful to the 
Cha.ir for the opportunity that is given to me. The Bill on partnership 

. which is meant to settle the law has crea.ted a sort of confusion between 
the claRses which belong to the legal profession. We find on the floor 
of the House how it has caused misunderstanding between It gentleman 
who had been for over 35 years in the judicial service and a gentleman 
who is an active solicitor of the Calcutta. Bar. If this sort of measure is 
likely to cause confusion between two such legal luminaries, I would like 
the House to realise what sort 'of panic and confusion it will create in 
the villages and in small business concerns to whom it is intended to 
a.pply. The Members of the Select Committee, including Mr. Sen and 
Mr. Hea.thcote, only know about big busmesB concerns. I douqt very 
much· whether they have got any idea. a.bout the business ways of small 
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concerns in villages and in small towns with a popula.tion of 5,000 or 
6 000. These people look at the provision from a.. different point of view. 
None of them have approached the question from the villager's point of 
view or from the point of view of the small business men. That sort of 
difficulty which will be created in the way of these people in carrying on 
their small business, I doubt very much whether these people ha.ve realised 
at all. I" can perfertly understand the panic of small traders in places 
like Calcutta, Bombay or Madras and in some such Presidency towns. 
I, for one, see the difficulty and also the necessity of improving the pre-
sent If ,y so as to bring it into line with the improving conditions of trade 
and' commerce in all those places. But the trade is still in its infancy in 
the outlying stations, and if you make a stringent law which may be 
useful for some such Presidency or business towns, it would be very hard 
for small town people and people with small concerns. Out of the Mem-
bers of the Select Committee I find only my ft·iend Mr. Sarda who has 
applied his mInd to the difficulties of the villa.ge people. I take this 
opportunity of congratulating him over the pains he has taken and for 
giving out the view of the smull concern people. I must also congratulate 
him on the fact that he cnn Ilpply hi!'! mind to these t ~_3nical questions 
of partnership with the same 7.eal and enthusiasm ',' with which he has 
applied his mind to questions of widows' rights and inheritance. Appa-
rently there is a difference of opinion between these two people as, regards 
the small traders in Calcutta and other Presidency towns and the small 
traders in other stations. 

I ani in generu] sympathy v .. ith ~omc of the proVISIOns of the Bill but 
as I have Illrel\dy stated it is neressary, as trade and commerce progress 
and as commemial ideas progress, the law should be brought- into line 
with the modern notions of the trading community. ,But so long 8S such 
provisioIll' are nob made as to exempt small concerns and people in tha 
villages, I, for one, am not prepared to lend my snpport to this Bill. I 
think my Honourable frie~d has explained t.hat there are some difficul-
ties and if these small concerns are to be excluded, I think those who are 
well versed in law should find no difficulty in finding out suitable words 
for making the necessary provision in the Bill. If the idea is, as declared 
by my Honourable friend, :Mr. Heathcote, that the small trading com-
munity should have an idea as to with whom they are trading so that 
they can fix their credit or liability, if that is the idea underlying this 
question, then I cannot understl\nd how that object can be served by 
getting that firm registered only the day previous to the filing of the suit. 
Supposing they carry on businel!ls for a number of years and there is no 
occasion for any litigation, or if no occasion arises for bringing a suit, 
when they go to court for filing a. suit and if only the day previous they 
get the names of the partners registered, how does that serve the purpose 
of getting a list of. those with whom they are trading or know wha.t fee 
should be paid and so on? I cannot for a moment understand how that 
purpose will be served by getting it registered a day before, unless you 
introduce some such provision that ,8S soon as a partnership is formed, 
it sllould be registered within three or six months and its Bctions will be 
effective only from that time; just as in the case of registration of docu-
ments ther" is a. provision that it should be registered within such and 
such a. time. f!.r.if. any effect is to be given to the document it will be 
gi:ven if it is ~gistered within a certain time. But in this particular case, 
for Yj=lars together they may go on doing business and y~>u only want 
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to block the W"J for th~ institution of a suit. That in no way serves the 
purpose for which the provision is meant. 

Then I was told that there is some difficulty in the execution of decrees 
in the case of these partnership firms, and 8S regards that we find, as 
quoted by Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda, that there is already a provision 
in the Code of Civil Procedure that if there is any difficulty about proceed. 
ing against them in execution, the plaintiff can call upon the other side 
to disclose the names of the partners. In that case there is absolutely 
no difficulty about the execution of the decree which ultimately will be 
passed. But if the object of the provision is to give the idea, as I se.id 
already, of giving the other party with whom he is dealing the names of 
all the partners, 1,hen it should be done long before and it should not be 
done only a day previous to the filing of the guit. That frustrates the 
object for which it is meant. 

As regards the position of the joint Hindu family, so far as I can see 
there is nothing t..> take any objection to in the provisions of the Bill &6 
framed now. My real difficulty, as I have eJllllained, is as regards the 
small concerns, and I think if this Bill is passed as it is, instead of eJil· 
couraging business on lines of partnership, it will be a sort of clog and 
it will go a great way to discourage paHnerships which are coming into 
existence in villages and small towns. 

Sir, with these observations I submit that unless the Bill is improved 
on the lines I have suggested, I for one am not prepared to lend my sup· 
port to it in its present form.. 

1.'ke BeIl.oar&ble Sir BrojeDdra llitter: bir, with regard to Diwan 
Bahadur Hangachariar's point tJlat a minor when he elects to join Il firm 
as a partner undertakes, under the Bill, personal liability for all the debts 
of the finn, that is a. mattel' which the Special Committee considered with 
very great oare. It is based upon the princi?}; that a person who retains 
a share in a pa.rlnership csnnot retain it without its incidental obligations. 
Under the Bill he gets six months' time after attaining majority to make 
up his mind and elect whether to come ill as a partner or to go out. Six 
months' time is long enough for ·him to know the affairs of the firm. If 
he· elects to join· with his eyes open, why should he not be put in the 
Bame position as all the other partners? If be comes to· the conclusion 
that it is beneficial for him to join the .. firm and yet not undertake the 
liabilities of the firm, all he has to do is not to jo'in, then, as an outsider, 
oonre to a separate agreement 1I'ith thc, pll.rtners. In that case he< can 
get rid of the previous liabilitrles of the firm. He does not join on attain· 
mg majority under tile terms o'f. this Act but, he. joins as a stranger. l<'irst 
of all he inakes up his mind that he will not join; then he enters into an 
a.greement with the parmerS, if they afe all ·willing, and be comes in ~8 
Ii. new partner. If he comes in as a haw part.ner, of cburse the old liabi-
lities would not fnstenon him. If the minor on attaining majority electS 
to joiu· by undertaking all liabilities, the Em provide!'; for that; if he 
elects to join witbout the previous liability, he can still do so by the other 
method which I ha·ve just. now mentioned. Therefore there is really no 
hardship. It is nottbe ease that a minbr jumps into a position withou~ 
knowing the dangers of that p~sitjon. We took -all this into consid.eration 
and we thought that the only case that ought to be provided for w~s the 
Continued connection ')f the ·mitlOr wit,h t.he firm after he nttains majority. 
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The only case which required specific provision was the case where the· 
minor on attaining majority, continues his connection with the firm. In the· 
first stage he got only the benefits 01 a partner and in the second stage 
after attaining majority he is a partner. ' 

Then, tjir, I may also draw Diwan Bahadur Ranga~ariar's attention, 
to the fact that sub-clause (7') of clause 30 was in the original Bill as 
introduced. It was not mtroduced for the first time by the Select Com-
mittee. 

Sir, I waJit to say a word or two about, ~mal1partnerships abcut which 
we have heard so much. First of aU, what is 'the definition of a small 
partnership? We do not know any such expression in legal literature. It. 
is H popular expression. If you say it is a partnership of which the capital 
i;; below Us. 2,000 or below Rs. 1,000, if tha~ be the conception of a small ' 
partnership, I shall deal with that when we come to the amendments~ 
I need not 8&y anytmng more about thl\t at this stage. But with regard 
to the .alleged hardship to small partners, it is wellJmoWD that if any 
man, however ignorant or illiterate he may be, buys imIJ1'veable property 
worth Rs. 110, he has got to register it .. Is there, My hardlihip there?' 
If people s~art business in partner,IJhip they need not register, under this. 
Bill, but if in the course of that business they have to enforce any righ1lB 
in a court of law, they must register. Mr. Jog asked, hoW' does it help OBe?' 
What he argued was that if registration is effectediuunediately before the 
suit, it cannot help the third pllorly, :because ,he never knew the DB,mel c#.' 
the partners or the other matters which are provided for. The ,aDswer is 
simple. These provisions are permissive, optional. When a third party 
enters upon business relations with a finn, aOOil that third party wants· 
to know to whom he is giving credit or with 'whom' be is dealing, the 
first thing he will ask is "Are you register~?" They say "No". He say~' 
"I cannot deal with you unless you get registered." In that way it prO'· 
tects the third party, although for the benefit of the partners we ha:ve' 
provided that they IljI.a.y register any time oo~ore they go to court to enforce, 
a right, ' ' 

That brings me to the other argument which has ooen adduced on the' 
baJ:;is of Order XXX of the CivIl Procedure Code. It is said that Order 
XXX serves the purpose of disclosure of the names I'>f the partners. Sir, 
that does not prot~t f> trader who trades with the firm, because Order' 
XXX: says that, when.a firm sues a third Pllll'ty, the defenda.nt can insist 
upon knowing who Hie partners are. 

What is the every-day experienc\,\ of any, ,Ip,lWwqo k~qws anything· 
about partnership cases? In such casesthll issue of partner or no partner' 
frequently ariseEl. Supposing a finn called X & Co. brings a suitagainsti 
A. A makes all application to court Sll>ying "1 W,l!oD.t. to ~ow who X & Co. 
are.". X &. Co. say that X and Yar~'the ,two parth~rsot X and '·Co .. But, 
A says "No; Z also was a partner of X &; Co." '·The· questi9n immedia.tely 
arise9whether Z is apaitner of X & Co. 01;' not. It is' in order to avoicl' 
the detlenninationof the issue whether' Z is a partner or is not a partner' 
that registration vim be extremely usef~ll; it is to meet such, cases that;'-, 

. proviElions of the Bill are necessary. Ord~r XXX does not avoid the issue .. 
.. In many oases of partnership what happens is this: that the substan-· 
tial man stalndSr back and the impecunious men are . .".t. forw.a:rd, 8&' the 
partners;antlirl • .u such oases there is an .issue w~er' the substanti1ll:. 
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man is spartner or is not a partner. Money and time are wasted and 
perjured evidence, both oral and documentary, iEl produced in court in 
support of the one contention or the other . . . . 

Kr.B. E. Shanmukham Chatty: Supposing that in the particular case 
'Of X & Co. that has been mentioned, before bringing a suit, X & Co. 
register themselves as only consisting of X and l' a!:I partners, omitting one 
man, what happens? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: We have provided for penalty 
for that: if the fraud is discovered there is a penllolty-the sanction provid-
-ed in clauEle 69: 

"Any. person who lIig~~ any statem~nt, ame~ding statement, notice or intimation 
under this Chapter contamIng any particular which he knows to be falll6 or doeS not. 
believe to he true, or containing particulars which he UlOW8 to he incomplete or does 
not believe to he complete, shall be pUnishable with imprisonment which may extend 
to three months, or with flle or with both. OJ 

I was dealing with Order XXX. That Order really comes into play 
in the execution stage. But Order XXX is no' protection to the third 
party who deals with a finn. It is for the protection of the honest third 
party that chapter VII haS been. devised; and. ilot merely for the honest 
third party, but for the honest partner aloo. Very often, as lawyer Mem-
bers of this House know, when there is a sUit for dissolution and accounts 
~f> between partners, a man who wante to deceive his co-partners says "I 
was never a partner; I was only a creditor of the firm." Here again, for 
the protection of the' honest co-partners, provision' for registration would 
he extremely useful. It is' not merely for the protection of the honest 
third party dealing with the finn,' but alr.o for the protection of the 
partners themselves. The sanctions which are provided in the Bill are 
sanctioqs which are available not merely to the third party but to the 
partners also. The only case in which we do not insWt upon registration 
is the case of dissolution. If a finn breaks up, the necessity of registration 
.as a condition precedent to the maintenance of a suit has not been insift€d 
upon because as the firm Wii.B breaking up we allow them to adjust their 
~a.irs as best aEl they can. 

That deals with practically all the points which have been raised ip. the 
course of the debate, except those raised by Diwan Bahadur Harbilas 
Sarda . . . . ' 

Dlwan Bahadur T. ltangacbarl&1': May I, atdt what about partnership 
for a pa.rticular purpose? 

"the Honourable Sir Brojendra JIi"er: Those may be single ventur~; 
and if Diwan Bahadur ~gacha.riar will go through the Bill he will find 
that we have provided for single venture partnerships. The Diwan 
Bahadur is aware that it is always a question, whether a single venture ia 
a syndicate or joint ownership or what the exact relationship is. On that 
there is a good deal of c,?nfiroversy. In order to set all controven.y at rest 
we have placed them on the footing of' partnership. 

8Jr .A.bdur 1I.a1Um(C8lcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): 
Will that have' to he registered-:partnership in 8 single vimture? 
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ft.e Ilonouable S~ BIoJadra II1Mer.: Registration· is not compulsory. 
but if they have occaSlon to go to court for any relief, they will have k> 
register it and th~y can register it any time before suit. I will give em 
instance. Supposmg three people buy a colliery with a View· to run a 
mine in co-partnership 

DiWaD Ba.badm '1'. :B.a.agach&riar: That will be a going business; 
it will not be a single venture. 

The 'ioDOurable Sir Brojendra Kitter: No; it has got a bearin'f on 
t;;ngle venture, if after buying' this colliery they give up the lde~ of 
running the colliery. What is it? Is it a partnership or is it not? 
I t was a single venture in so far as the acquisition of the colliery was 
eoncerned. Bwt then they contemp~ated doing .further business in 
nlising coal and selling coal. It has been held in some cases that that 
is not a partnership, but co-ownership of the colliery; only when they 
nctually begin raising coal and selling coal that the partnership begins; 
hut before that up to the point of the acquisition of the colliery it is. 
merely co-ownership. 

Sir Abdm R&him.: What wotJ:ld· be' the advaatag'ain regh;terifig it 
before suit-partnership in a single venture .. 

The HODO~ble Sir BrojendraJlltter: The advantage is this: sup-
llosing there are five people in a single venture. and one of them finding 
it is a losing business says, "I was never a partner: I only ndvanced 
money." In registration yon will have to .diBClose the names of 
portners. 

Sir Abdur Rahim.: Vwnether it is a partnership or not is to be gather--
ed from the terms of whether they are to share profit or loss-not merely 
by using a word: the nomenclature i~ not of any consequence at all. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra IIltter: The Bill .. does not purport to-
say that what is disclosed before the Registrar is conclusive evidence 
against third parties of who the partners are. It is only, 'as I have tried 
to explain. meant for the protection of third parties; to know with whom 
they are dealing. It binds the declarants. If there be any false state-
ment made at the time of registration, then there are penalties provided 
for in the Rill itself. Now, that is the sanction to ensure correct state-
ments for the protection of third parties. 

Diwan Bahadur T. R&Dgachariar: May I ask how by punishing a man 
who gives false particulars you can compemmte the third party or the 
third party can enforce his rights? He will be losing all his capitaL 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: It is only a sanction; fl'llalty 
is provided againsit"false particulars, because then the inducement. will 
br not to give false particulars; not that it is a direct protection to third 
parties in the sense of any kind of compensation. As the Pearl Code is 
protection to the whole of the community not by way of r.ompensation 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: 'The HonourA.ble Member will see 
that bv making this register conclusive evidence, the third party ('snnot 
prove the trut}jt.that the person omitted was himself a partner . . . .. 

The Honourable SIr BroieDdra 1Dtter: It ill not conclusive (widen·.,e. 
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· J)1~ B __ '1' .. B IlJIcl'eeIMf:,· lidi&:Ml . te~ered; -ehe persoll 
-omitted cannot enforce his rights . 

The. m-ouable Sir 'BlOjendra 1Ii"8r:: I am afraid I ca~ot -fdlow 
· the Honourable Member's point .. We do not suggest for a single rLLment 
-that it is conclusive proof of anything as against third parties. As a 
(matter of fact, we have provided that a third parly may sue as unregiB-
tf'red firm, but the unregistered firm cannot enforce any rights 81,IlinBt 
third parties nor can any partner enforce any right as against Ilis co-

_ I:'artners, UDle~s it is a registered conce"/; but so. far ~s the third pa~y 
IS concerned, It does not matter whether a firm IS regIstered or u; ,regls-
t.ered: he can always sue 

S·il Abdur Bahim: Supposing A and B enter into partnership in order 
· to buy a certain quantity of jute sharing profit and loss. Do ,vou fill an 
· to say that without establishing any permanent business or anything ,)f 
: that sort, in a single transaction, it -is the intention of this Bill that 
,before two persons can enter into a single traDl;action like that as part-
· ners they must go to t.he registration office and register 

!he lIDaourable Sir Brojead.ra Jlmer.: That is exactly what this Rill 
is not doing. Registration is not necessary in tw"t case. It IS not ('om-

· pulsory; it is optional. A and B buy jute in order to sell it and make 
·~rofit. Tn that ease, supposing they .. quatielaDd they have' to go to 
· court, it means practically dissomtioD. Is not that dissolution? The:v 

: totarted . as partners, then they quarrel, and one sues the other for accounts; 
it is dissolution. and in that case . registration is not necessary. and we 

. have specifically provided for that. I would refer my friend Sir Abdur 
- Rahim to clause 68, sub-clause (3) (a) which says this: 

, .. , '. . -
. .. The provisions of IilID-sections (1) and (S) shall apply al~ to a claim of set-of[ or 

other proceeding to ~nforce a right arising from a Contract, but shall not affect--

(a) the enforcement of any right to sue' for the dilH!Olution of a firm or for accounts 
"uf a dissolved firm, or any rigat. or powe; to '~1;he pYOpel'ty 0:( " liiseolved firm ... " 

Mr. R. E. Shanmull:bam Chetty: Sir. without raising tl;le queStiO:l of 
dissolution or winding up of the business in the pe.rticular case mentioned 

: by Sir Abdur Rahim, sqppose B dishonestly gets hold of all the assets 
· o( that single transaction, then A cannot file a suit for the recovery 6f 
inoney in the hands of his partner . . . . 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Jlitter: He can, because ii it be n 
single vent'¥6 partnership, what is he suing fQi"? He is suing for final 
accounts and for his share of the profits and assets. That is tantamount 
to dissolution of the relationship of partners which existed between A and 
B. After that, their relationship as partners will not subsi~~. That 

. being so, it comes expressly within sub-clause (3) which-.says that, it: 
"shall not affect the lIDfo~ement of any right to sue for the di8l!olution of a 

finn or for accounlJ of a dissolved finn ..... " 

If toey constituted a firm, that finn is either dissolved or is about to be 
dissolved becaUl~e it is a single venture. If it is dissolved, then sub-
section (3) comeS in. If it has not been' dissolved, then the mere suing 
for accounts is a 8uit for dissolution, beMuse, after all. what is a suit for 
'dissolution? A suit fOr dissolution is tha.t in which accOunts ar~ hdju~ti'ld 

" fiB~jj.nd<4lc!ee . .Ple.d~ dir~~t~jp.M'II}~~h;;: (; c,:::>", ~,_ •. 
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SIr" AbddI" BaIaim: Supposillg they' ~1' befote :f;h&:k&n9ie'tJi.cft is 

oeompleted, t.ben. what happens? 

The Honourable Sir BrojeDdra 'MUter: If it is Q single .eattU'e; if one 
<>f the.m has to go to court, he must sue for dissolution; there i'J no other 
remedy open to him. 

Sir Abdur Bahim: Should that single venture be registered or not 'I 

Thd Honourable Sir Brolendra lD~ter: No, it is not necessary to re-
.gister tha.t. That is precisely what we have provided in the Bill. 

Sir Abdur ~: What clause is that please? 

The Honourable Sir BrojeDdra Mitter: Clause 68 (3) (a) which says: 

"The provisions of Bub-sections (1) and (2) shall apply also to a claim of set-off 
,or other proceeding to enforee a right arising from a contract, but 'shall not affect 
(11) the enforcement of any right to sue for the di»solution of a .., •• :m or for accounts 
.of a dissolved firm, or any right ,or power to realise the property of a dissolved firm." 

It must be a dissolved firm. Now, that takes me to the dFition of 
«firm". and clause 4 defines a firm thus: 

" 'Partnership' is the relation between perilons who have "greed to shaN th&:profits 
.of a buMnesa carried on by all or any of them acting' for aU. P.-. who have 
entered into partnership with one another are called individual 'partners' and collective-
Jy~a 'fin,B·." '[ .. , .. J 

Now, when there is a single venture between A ·'aitd BUill:leSs they 
are partners, this Bill does not apply to them. We assume that; A Imd 
B are partners, and as partners they embark upon a single venture. 
Before thc profits are diRtributed amongst them, they quarrel, bnd (I\e 
of them has to go to court to have their qllarrel adjUdicated upon. What 
will be the nature of the remedy which he will seek in that case? 

Sir Abdur Rahim: Suppose one partner wantB to enforce his right fnd 
make the other pay the amount which he promised to pay 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Or his right of access to books; 
supposing one wants to enforce his right of access to books? 

The Honourable Sir Brolendra IrIitter: In that case registration will 
be necessary. We say that if the firm is to go on, if one wants to inspect. 
the books and so on, he has got to go to the Registrar's office and le-
gister, if he wants to file a suit 

Sir .bdur Rahim: Will not that Ilffect their daily business 11 lot? 

J(r. Prestaellt: Order. order: From tlIe wsy questions are put [nd 
answers given, it appears to t,he Chair that the Bill is not properly 
underRtood by the HonolirabJe House. 

"l'be 1l0DQPl'able Sir Brojendra IDtter: My feeling is this that Hon-
ourable Mem'"'bers have not taken the trouble to read the Bill. They bave 
not read it, and that iR my troublp,. 



LllCUBLATIVBA8BBIIBLY. ~ 

DiWlll B"'MIII' T. ....acIlarIar: I think the Honourable Member 
him~elf ma.y rea.d it aga.in so that we can come to a satisfactory conolusiOJL. 

. SOme Honourable Kembel'll: .Let the question be now put. 

The HonolU"able Sir Brojendra Kitter: I have dealt with most of 
the points. As regards the last point which my Honourable friend Sir 
Abdur Rahim put to me, the provision of the Bill is this. that if !he 
partnership is to go on and if during the continuance of the partnership 
any suit is necessary, not with a view to dissolution, not with a view toO 
final accounts, in that case registration will be necessary, but if it be fer 
the purpose of dissolution or for final accounts, then no registration will 
be necessary. That is the scope of the Bill. You may like it or ;VOU !Day 
not like it, but I am explaining that that is the scope of the Bill. So far 
as Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda's criticisms are concerned, they 8l'e S() 

puerile that I do not want to take up the time of the House iiI dealing 
with them. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: I think the Honourable Member perhaps bM 
permitted himself to use an expression which on second thoughts he woulet 
not have used. He says that Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda's criticisms 
were "pu..-ile". I think that is not a parliamentary expression. 

The JIoBourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: If that has given offence, I 
withdraw that unreservedly. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday. the 
16th February, 1982. 
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